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The Suffering Son of God.
(From the Ficnch of Vinei.)

0 esc red brow ! though unbelief 
Discover» not thy majesty.

Beneath that veil of ehamr* and grief,
Its glory still unchanged I see.

Thv visage, marre-l h: yond m^npare,
Yet beauteous tony tv#» appears;

Those feature» over, ii.ugn ht;Ar,
Even though (’< filed with blood and tears.

. Nor, through unending hesvenly day, 
However gr-:»t it ilour-* ar#*,

Mnr#> g;.»ry wi'i vo it f.c.* display,
Than now iu ; :•***.> 1 fe i' u'e* wcur.

Even therv, in Vi :vuy’s oudomain,
The eye shell ne'er fuich lieauty see ;

Such g’.ory a§ adorned txy train 
When going up to Calvary.

Ye angel*, who with equal love 
The Father and the Son adore,

Fulfilling in the courts above 
Your ministry for evermore ;

Ye mighty sernphs near hit throne,
Think ye the Incarm te Mystery 

Han ever with nuh radur-. r shine,
As on the hill of Calvary ?

The work of sacrifice l*-l -.v 
Then crowned the hr ;*>n-descended word ; 

The shame of: Mary's iS-m i< vow 
Th-* g!i>ry of the S-m 

My name is Love, the Fu!her said ; —
Jesus replied, when from hove 

Descended. on the cross h<* hied,
1 nm thy Son ; I too am Love.

And very God and Love is He—
The God through whom our God gives grace ; 

The God we love, the God we see,
Uniting God with Adam’s race.

Where then is glory to be found ?
Here, here, upon this shameful tree,

Where heaven's King, a victim bound, 
la made a sacrifice for me.

For Love is highest excellence,
The source of all the joys above ;

Tis stronger than Omnipotence,
And Jesus’ richest crown is love.

How vain the honours men possess—
The honours of the loftiest state !

And heaven and earth alike confess 
That charity alone is great.

On Simplicity.
Simplicity characterizes all the works of crea

tion ; which is the mere rvmaikabh*, os it appears 
in connection with ?o much grandeur and variety. 
We might spep.k :

1. Of simplicity in relation tx> dress, in oppo
sition to gaudy and cosily apparel, which the 
apostles Paul and Peter speak against as unbe
coming the Christian profession.

2. In relation to diet, in opposition to an al
most endless variety of highiv-«easoned articles, 
which art equally inimical to health and to eco- 
lemy—as hurtful as they are expensive. This 
leads us to say a word about total abstinence 
from intoxicating drinks.

The cure of drunkenness, aftfc i's untold evils, 
is as simple as it .is infJRhlc, «.* e**y as. it is 
-cfftctuii. Just let tÿe drink aW.e • avoid the 
first glass. Moderation in con:., lion with the 

f good creatures of God, properly so .railed, we 
can understand and approve of ; but t > talk of 
moderation in relation to wi.ui is not only un- 
neceestuy but deietericuirb wo.r‘c il.:n#non«ense. 
You may call the abstainer a eimpleion but he is 
one of the right -ort ; he can give a good reason 
for his singularity. He is wise„m refusing that 
which cannot do him any good and which might 
lead to a great deal of harm. Nature has pro
vided uv abundantly with the b|st kind of bever
age. Go, thou poor drunkard, thou presump
tuous tippler, go to the L vists of the field, and 
learn of them thé readiest, safest, end cheapest 
method U" quench:’.g thy thirst.

3. Next to probby of character, simplicity of 
funner* g.ve* pleasure, commands respect. Af
fected gentility, a studied, starched pclitene-s, 
which l usuaily as far Irom sincerity as from 
simplicity, is more c if nsive even than vulgarity. 
Be willing to appear like yourself.

4. Iu relation to thinking or reasoning, as 
opposed to unnecessary abstruse ness. It may 
not be owit.g to the depth so much as to the 
muddiness oi the water, that you cannot see to 
the bottom of it. Affected profundity is real 
incoherency.

5. Simplicity of language may be mentioned 
in oppos lion to exul*erance of imagery, or the 
excessive u»e of ibetorical figures. Words are 
the vehicles of thought, and fidelity and propriety 
alike demand that they should be the pure re
presentatives of the' ideas to which, by the uni
versal consent, they are related. It is no un
common thing for men to• “ darken counsel by 
words without knowledge.” What a noble sim
plicity do we behold in the words of the great 
Teacher ! No hard sentences or difficult phra
seology ; no petty ornaments of speech ; not a 
single labored argument or far-fetched illustra
tion can be discovered in all hid discourses. All is 
perfectly nstural and easy—transparent, divine 
simplicity.

It was a high though an undesigned eulogy 
that a lady passed upon John Wesley as she was 
eoming out of the church at Epworth, after hear
ing that celebrated man for the first time, * Is 
this the great Mr. Wesley that there is so much 
noise about? Why, anybody may understand 
him.” We cannot help thinking that it is no 

lavorable sign that’Mr. ’* sermons are so
little valued by mmy inodero Methodist preach
ers. We remember ulcc hearing the late ItobU

** His only righteousness I show, . >
Ills saving truth proclaim ;

*Tls all my business here below 
To cry - Behold the Lamb ! ’ "

Or, in the language of the great apostle, 1 Cor. 
ii. 2, •• I determined not to know anything 
among you save Jeans Christ and Him crucified

gtligrons Inttlligtm.

hind, and heart, end face. Another may give 
with hii hand i larger sum, hot one which hi» 
fioe ,*y« ia graded hy hie heart Three out
ward eigne are not alweye unerring. But habit
ual cheerfulneee in a profeeeor of religion nay 

among you ears Jeans uhrtet and Him crucified - be » ngn, not that he ii indifferent to duty, but 
" God ie a epirit, end they that worehip Him mu*t that he haa gladly assented to the sacrifice of 
worship Him in spirit end in truth." “ Do this himself to God.—Etamimtr. 
in remembrance of me," shows the character of 
the Lord’s Supper, as a cemmemoratire ordi
nance. 1 Cor. iL 23-26. Baptismal regenera
tion, Iran substantiation, ehnrch altars, wax can
dles, priestly vestments and genuflections, and 
many other such like things, sre as far from 
Apostolic teaching and practice as romance is 
from sober, truthful narrative.

7. In relation to congregations! psalmody. ; *
Oe-iame religious poetry is the language of aanc 
tifird pees ion under the inepiration or direction of 
genioa. He who, in poetic eompoaition, gives 
more attention to grammar, and logic, and sound, 
than to Che free, glossing expression of just and 
noble aentiments, may be a good versifler, but 
certainly not a poet He may be compared to a 
sparrow chirping upon the hedge, rather than to 
the lark ascending towards heaven and filling 
the air with artless, delightful melody. Touch
ing sacred music, we will only refer, for the sake 
of illustration, to the Old Hundredth Psalm tune.
There are no fugue» nor quavers in this noble 
tune. Cursorily viewed in the book, it is a aim- 
pie, uncompromising composition, a lot of dull 
minima and semi braves i but there is a pathos 
and an elevation in it which render it a universal 
favorite. It ie so true to nature, to entirely in 
harmony with all that is grand, and ss»red, and 
bliaaful in religion, that we like it better after 
having been acquainted with it thirty, forty, or 
fifty year», than when we first heard it.

8. Public prsyer. What an absurdity, not to 
tty a profanity, .to deliver a fine oralitfn to the 
Deity, when we should he solemnly, humbly, 
earnestly praying to him !

“ Prayer isihe simplest form of speech 
That infant lips can try.”

It is the language of the heart, at the throne of 
grace, in its various conditions or moods ; the 
language of want, of dependence, of desire, of 
confidence, of gratitude, of adoration.

9. Hasing noticed several branches of eimpli 
city, we will now refer to the root ef it—eimpli- 
cii) < f intention, parity of motive, in opposition 
to i be innumerable artifices of selfishness and 
double-mindedneea. “ If thine eye be single, 
thy whole body shall be full of light ; but if 
thine eye be evil, thy whole body «ball be full of 
darkness," Matt. vi. 22, 23. “ Whether, there
fore, ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all 
to the glory of God,” 1 Cor. x. 31. “ All things 
whatsoever ye would that n en should do to you, 
do ye even so to them,” &c., Melt. viL 12. He 
that giveth, let him do it with simplicity”—from 
genuine love. “ Let love be without dissimula 
tion. Abhor that which ia evil ; cleave to that 
which ia good," Rom. ' xii. 8, 9. •• Behold an 
Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile," John i. 47.

Lastly, our hearts, our intentions, desires, and 
affections, ire purified through faith. We con
clude, therefore, with a remark on the simplicity 
of faith. The great hindrances to the exercise 
ol that faith which honors God and obtains the 
promisee are proud reasonings and depending on 
frames and feelings, leaning on our own under
standing, and following impressions. Faith is 
taking God at hi* word ; “ believing that what 
He has promised, He ia able also to perform.”

I'silh icighty faith, the promise aces,
And luck* to that alone ;

Laugh- at impoaaihilitie*.
And criet, it shall be done.”

—1\ 31. Mjjazint for Oct., 1862.

jùBfcw
Newton say on the platform that, when he was
comparatively young, tie did not think much ol 
Weetey'e iter mon b. For consistency's soke, as ai 1

p.hT y
Wesleyan preacher, he had them in his library ;
bet when he wanted a volume tin theology to

bfflff he generally, passed by them, and took

* / bold of Saurin, kc. “ But, said lie, “ I bad a
•oh**4 b*d taste then.”

6- Simplicity of doctrine and worship is of 
tbe highest importance, in opposition to that
affectation of mystery and sacredness in which
,eP<istition and priestly power ore enshrined.
Tk true Christian minister can say, and rejoices

r * <« »ey it-

Cheerfulness in Religion.
Excessive solemnity in religion may have done 

’term by making religion appear gloomy and re
pulsive, and by exciting a suspicion that the piety 
which was always somber could not always be 
sincere. So an excessive joyfulness on the part 
of professors of religion may excite a suspicion 
that they have not sincerely laid to heart the 
duties of tbeir allegiance to their Captain, but 
are enlisted in a holiday warfare, which knows no 
real hardship and conflicts.

It would be pedantic in any man to lay down 
special rules by which the glance of the eyes and 
the play of the features should be goverhed. It 
would be more so to give a law to the motions 
of the heart Men cannot look, laugh, and cry 
by rule, at they can cat, drink, and sleep. So
cial rules by tbeir nature partial, and while they 
might kindly bind some men to do right, they 
would tyrannically bind others to do wrong.

In the Bible we are bidden both to rejoice and 
to be sober. What should be the exact propor
tion of joy fulness to sobriety is a point which it 
would be impertinent to try to determine. Since 
both joyfulneaa and sobriety are good spiritual 
habits, one who has a natural bias toward the 
former ia justified in beitg generally joy ful, and 
one who haa a natural bias toward the latter is 
justified in being generally sober. A» the eye 
dwells with equal pleasure on the lights and the 
shades in a landscape, so it is hard to tell wheth
er gravity or mirthfulnesa it the more beautiful 
grace. If due regard be paid to symmetry of 
character, the aober will cultivate cheerfulness, 
and the cheerful will cultivate soberness. But 
why attempt to adjust for any man the propor
tion of these spiritual traits ? “ For wbat man 
knoweth the things of a man, save the spirit of 
man which ia in him T"

Outward gravity is often miaennatrued as de- 
notitig a gloomy disposition. With equal in
justice gayety of manner ia often regarded as 
significant of frivolity of heart A cheerful de
portment often vails deep concern. When a 
young man, off for the war, bids his friends good 
by, it ia not strange if he wills to forget, for the 
moment, the feara and the regrets which would 
swell hie breast and stifle hi» voice. The moat 
tender ladings would shrink from the light. If 
a young Noldier cheerily and even laughingly 
took hie leave, instead of charging him with in
sensibility we should praise him for undaunted 
cheerfulneee with which he welcomed a bitter
duty.

In a religious life also, a mirthful or uncon
cerned manner may vail deep aeriott.neaa. Sa
cred feelings and solemn purposes may shun 
curious eyes, and gather at the beert, to flow 
thence through the thousand channels of daily

duty. . .
Then, too, a joyful mein may indicate a cheer

ful readiness to accept and perform the highest 
duties. In aimliving one man may give with

Gleanings from the Foreign Mis
sionary Fields.

THE WORD OF GOO ON NEW ZEALAND.
Acts xvii : 11. They received the word ■ th 

all readiness of mind, and searched the fcer.p- 
urea daily whether these things were so.

On the arrival of the first printing pro., in 
1838, upon the island of New Zealand, the 
printer to the Mission wrote heck to England : 
“ When it was explained to the people that 1 
had eome to print books for them, they were be
side themselves for joy. No hero of the ancient 
times could have been welcomed hy hie soldiers 
with greater rejoicing. The 2d of January, 1838, 
was the memorable day in the annala of New 
Zealand, when the first printing press reached 
the country, I was obliged to take every thing 
apart on the beach to explain the matter to them. 
They danced, they screamed, they threw them
selves into the water, they gave went to the 
wildest expressions of joy. Great excitement 
prevailed over the entire island. From remote 
tribes they came to procure teachers and hooka 
I myself have aaen them joyfully bringing heavy 
loads of potatoes to get a single book.”

The great desire for books to read and aa a 
means of aelf-inatruetion, is for the most part 
altogether peculiar to this mission. The Mis
sionaries often found schools and chapels in dis
tricts never yet visited by a white man ; and na
tive teachers whom no one had sent, teaching, 
as well as they were able, from the New Testa
ment, which they had procured from the mis
sion stations. In the dark wilderness, they have 
come by night upon the huts of the natives, 
where, after supper, a chapter of the Bible was 
was read, and that by persona who had never 
seen a foreign Missionary, and who had never 
been baptised. Thus, a Missionary once heard 
in the wilderness, in the heart of New Zealand, 
which he was traversing, a sound at of a bell, 
which was produced by guubarrels hung upon a 
string, and which was the signal of worship to a 
savage tribe, where the New Testament wee 
read to the unbaptixed people, by one himself 
unbaptixed.

HUNGERING AFTER THE WORD OF WOD.
Amosviii: 11. Behold the days come, eaith 

the Lord God, that 1 will send a famine in the 
land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst for wa
ter, but of hearing the word of the Lord.

The first portion of the Scriptures which 
was printed in Tahitian language was the Gos
pel of Luke. The natives came many day’s 
journey to procure this precious treasure.

One evening, five men from Tahiti landed on 
Afaraitu and hastened to Mr. Ellis, who was 
standing in the doorway of his house. He asked 
them what they wished. Aa with one voice, 
they all answered, ** The Gospel of Luke,” and 
pointed to their bamboo flasks of cocoanut oil. 
Ellia told them that Ms stock was exhausted, 
and that they must wait until morning, when a 
number more would got out. He directed them, 
for the night, to a friend the village ; but what 
was hi. surprise, upon looking out of hi» win
dow the next morning, at sunrise, to find the 
men lying before the door of hie house ! They 
were fearful lest other purchasers should come 
before day break and buy the promised books 
away from them. “ For this reason," said they, 
“ we could not go from the place till we bad re
ceived the books.”

HIGH ABOVE THE WAVES.
Jer. XT : 16. Thy words were found and 1 

did rat them ; and thy word was unto me the 
joy and rejoicing of my heart.

Une dey several Tahitians had gone ont in a 
little boat, and were in imminent pet il from a 
storm, which filled the boat with water. With 
difficulty they were rescued. When the Mis
sionary, Kills, asked them, “What did you think 
cf when the water filled your vessel ?” They re
plied, “ We thought of nothing but our books, 
and had but one care—to keep them dry.” 
With that they pointed to tbe mast-head, where 
tbeir gospels, wrapped in cloths, were firmly 
fastened. Thus they only took care of their Bi
bles, while their clothes and other matters were 
ruined with the tea water.

THROUGH THE FIRE.
Another lay on hit mat one evening, reading 

in hie Gospel by the light of a lamp which he 
had made from a cocoa-nut shell. At length he 
fell asleep i and the lamp burned up. The 
house, built of wood,took fire, and the flames cir
cling around him awoke him. He jumped up 
and ran out of the burning house. But scarcely 
had he got out when he remembered that he had 
left his book lying upon tbe mat. He sprang 
hack again into the flames, and though consider
ably burned in different places, he did not come 
out until he had the book, which bad remained 
uninjured. All hi» property waa destroyed, but 
he waa cheerful ; he had saved hi» dear Gos
pel.

A COSTLY BIBLE.
Pa. cxix : 127. I love thy eommsndmenta 

above gold j yea, above fine gold.
A Christian islander upon Oroaonga desired 

to posses a New Testament. It wee the object 
of bis most earnest wishes. But how was he to 
get it? He resolved what to do. He hedged 
around a piece of land, planted it with arrow- 
root, and in due time loaded up bis canoe with 
tbe product, to carry it in place of money, to 
the Mission station. When near tbe end of hie 
journey, a storm arose, his canoe was upset, and 
the labor of a whole year, and with hi* cherished 
hope, lay at the bottom of the sea ; yet by swim
ming be saved hie life and his canoe. Under the 
erroneous «opposition that without pay he could 
get no New Testament, he returned aadly to his 
home. But what did he determine on next f 
He again tilled his little field, waited once more 
until harvest, succeeded in another attempt to 
bring the pay to the desired spot, end the trea
sure to his houae.

THE LOANED TESTAMENT.

Pa. cxix: 24, 123. Thy testimonies are also 
my delight Mine eyes fail for thy salvation 
and for tbe word of thy righteousness.

A Missionary, while traversing the wilds of 
Canada, tall in with • pet* Indian woman. He

addressed her with words of exhortation, and 
scarcely bad she discovered him to be e preacher 
of the Gospel when she earnestly besought him 
to give her a Bible. She had o« ly heard a little 
reed from it, but that little was enough to con
vince her that that book and that alone, could 
heel the wounds of her heart i hence her eager- 
new to improve the prêtant opportunity for pro
curing a Bible. But, ales! the Missionary haa 
nothing with him but hit Testament end that 
he cannot part with. But be cannot refuse tbe 
importunate entreaty | be lend* it to her upon 
condition that ah* shall bring it back to him in 
that place in a month.

Th* month ia gone. The Missionary has 
again re ached the place, end soon he perceive» 
the women approaching, with tardy steps and a 
troubled look. He uan tell from a distance that 
•he brings no good news. “Have you the 
book?” he aeka. "No." she sadly answer.. 
“ Why, what have you done with it—sold it ?” 
•’ Ah, no,” she replies, “ I took it with me to 
my wigwam end reed from it to my neighbor». 
But when they heard the glad tidings they all 
wanted to have the book. I could not withstand 
tbeir urgency and their requests | I had to give 
each a piece, end here ia my share." With that 
she drew forth a couple of leaves from the book ! 
So precious, dear reader, to these awakened 
heathen is the Word of God. And you end I ? 
We have it ; end ia it ee precious to us ?

The Moment after Death.
What a momeot must that be ! how vast its 

consequences ! how overwhelming it* révéla
tions I Let ut try by illustration to realise it 
There dies e saint of God. The rummooe was 
sudden, but bis bona* ia in order, end with a 
•mile on hie face he bide s glad adieu to the 
scenes end friendships of earth. Coldness pass
es from point to point in bis ayetem, hi» vision 
grow* dim, hie tongue faltering | but in strong 
faith he commends hie all to the Conqueror of 
death, end paawa away bailing an everlasting 
victory. The spirit soars, —angels attend it, the 
gates of the city ere open to receive it,—the King 
is seen in hi» beauty,—end now heaven is enjoy
ed in all its bliss end glory. “ Waking up from 
this life-dream, the first sight ia Jeeua as he is, — 
no flight through immensity,—no pilgrimage of 
tbe spheres,—for the everlasting arms are the 
first reeling-place of the disembodied soul ; it 
will be in the bosom of Immanuel that the eman
cipated spirit will inquire, • Where am I," and 
read in the face of Jesus the answer, “ For ever 
with the Lord.’ ”

But another and » different scene. There dies 
an impenitent sinner, and, as he feels lift ebbing 
stray, hie soul ia filled with unutterable anguish, 
his sins are arrayed before him, bis conscience 
accuses him, loet opportunities mock Mm, hope 
pemaher, and eternity is made terrible by 
treeaured-up-wrath. But he must die. “ He that 
cota him down, sways as the feller of wood awaye 
the tottering tree,—now a root breaks,—now 
a heart-string,—now an eye-string snaps aasun- 
der !—at last out goes the weary trembling soul.” 
How awful to such a one is tbe moment after 
death ! Tbe narrow confines of time pasted, t 
boundless eternity stretches itself before him, 
end in the twinkling of an eye be is ushered into 
outer darkness, the region of unending woe, 
where the worm dieth not and where the fire is 
not quenched. The torments of bell are already 
begun, and the soul’s bitter reflection is that they 
are merriled and will never end.

Yes, solemn thought ! one brief moment will 
effect an entire change in our mode of being.— 
It will make plain what, with reaped to a future 
state, is now involved in mystery, and will bear 
the soul to the fearful retribution» or to the glo
rious rewards of eternity !

Central Blisrtllang.
Influence of Books.

Cicero calls a library “ the soul of the house 
a solemn thought and one that should make ua 
very careful. We heard a gentleman not long 
since refusing a richly bound copy of a popular 
but dangerous tbelogical work, which had been 
offered him for hie library. “ It is not,” end he, 
“ that I fear its effects upon nty own ntiod, but 
only lest it should hurt and unsettle others ol 
the household who are lea* fixed and decided in 
heir vie are.”

Seneca cilia book* bis friends, and hints some
where that we should be alike careful iu ou. 
choice of them aa in choosing our most intimate 
companions. While Piutarch tells us with much 
quaininess, “ that we ought to regard books a. 
we do sweetmeats, not wholly to aim at the pleas
antest, but chiefly to respect the wholesome; 
not forbidding aimer, but epproving tbe latter 
soil” Milton haa e.lhd a good book “ ine 
precious life-blood of a master spirit.”

To have dangerous books lying on our tables 
is like leaving to much poison about ; while good 
books are God's messengers. Servants are apt 
to look into tbe books which are left in their way. 
Visitors take them up in idle momenta—while 
waiting for dinner, or on wet days—end are 
struck, perhaps, by some line or passage which 
God brings home to tbeir hearts with the light
ning *■«>» of conviction. Many a one haa traced 
hie or her first serious thought about religion to 
a book thus accidentally, or rather providentially 
taken np and reed. On the Sabbath day we 
should be especially careful not to leave any temp
tation to break it in the way of others, sod have 
nothing on our table* but Sabbath books.

A young Christian, «peeking of the day when 
•he first seriously resolved, by God’s help, to re
nounce the world and give herself wholly to Je
ans and to his service, writes thus: “On the 
afternoon of that ever to be remembered Sab
bath I was left alone, and feeling very restless 
end unhappy, looked around for amusement. A 
little paper • On Eternity ’ ley on the cMmney 
piece ; I read it and felt I meat pray.” In the 
evening, sad end unsettled, she again had re
course to e book ; this time it wy the “ Life of 
Breinerd.” Had she been able to find any other 
bocks about ehe would doubtless have read them 
ia preference ; but she lived in e pious family 
who were very careful about there things. It 
pleased God to hires that little treat and that 
holy life to the wanting, strengthening and con
firming of hie poor, week child, end that night 
aha openly declared her belief in Jeans, and her 
earnest desire to tire henceforth to bis glory.

u x — force my servants to read good 
books,"«aid a dear eld fcwd, “but I always

\

take care that they shall hare them to reed, and 
who knows but that some day they may he Mow
ed to them ?

On the same principle the wedding present 
which she invariably made all her yowag friends 
on the day of tbeir marriage—for ehe had"a great 
many friends, for every one loved her—was a 
Bible. “ If they do not thick much of it now," 
•he would say ” sooner or later the season ie 
sure to come when they will find out its value"

I remember ore* giving a book to a pence in 
whom I took e deep interest. Ia spite of its gay 
and handsome binding, it waa a serious book -, 
and I prayed fervently to God that he would lie 
pleased to bless it to her. Happening to call at 
the house nearly three months afterward»—for I 
left town in the interval—I found it lying upon 
tbe drawing-room table with the leaves Mill an- 
cut. My young friend colored when I pointed 
it out to her, end pleaded ia excuw her numer- 
ou» engagements. When I wee gone, ee ehe has 
since told me, ehe sat down end cut it open at 
once, peeping in here end there ; hot ehe did not 
retd it, for she saw it wee not tbe sort of book 
to interest her.

Time passed away, and as the gey binding fa
ded, the hook wet removed to make room for e 
more costly one, and placed in a room then 
empty, but soon afterwards occupied by e deer 
sister of the owner, who came there on a visit, 
and, as it subsequently proved to die ; hot not 
before that little book, under God’s blessing, had 
been made the instrument of opening her eyes 
to “ the truth aa it ia Jeeue,” and leading her to 
him as tbe •inner’* only refuge. After aha died 
the little faded book became tbe chief treasure 
of her affectionate and now pioue sister. And I 
here heard her say that, next to her Bible, ehe 
prises more it than anything else upon earth.

Yes : great may be the influence of one book. 
We may never know It We may think that our 
gifts and prayers have been offered in rein. We 
™»y see it flung aride and disregarded ; hot in 
some sick and lonely boar, when the heart is sor
rowful and and subdued—or, it may be, in mo
menta of ennui or idleoree—it will be taken up, 
end God will remember our prayers, for Christ’s 
sake, and bless it to there we love.

Management cf the Sick.
Next to tbe professional tyranny of over-dos

ing, we would ret that which seems to take de
light in placing the unfortunate patient under 
excessive restraint in matters of diet and regi
men. There ia e clue of physiciens, happily 
growing «metier every day, who went to think 
that the moment a man gets sick, all hie natural 
testes and appetites must be put in tbe closest 
bondage. Sickness being an abnormal condi
tion, of course the normal demanda of the sys
tem must be opposed to bring the whole opera
tion of the machine into consistent working. 
The food must be entirely different from that 
which is palatable at other times, and the in
genuity of friends and attendante must be taxed 
to provide substitutes for the usual beverages of 
health. We tMok we ere speaking to tbe expe
rience of every physician when we say that very 
often three well meant efforts ere a source of ie-, 
finite disgust and discomfort to the patient.

Some physicians there are who era so eontti- 
luted that tbe bare suggestion by the patient of 
some article of food or medicine ia enough to 
set them in dead opposition to it Nothing can 
produce a stronger dislike on the pert of an in
telligent patient, than such a display of profes
sional authority. Well do we remember the 
vehement expressions of a sufferer from aucb 
severity of discipline, when describing e series 
of such “ slips between the cup and the lip” by 
which he had been made to feel tbe authority of 
his medical adviser while recovering from a re
vere surgical operation. Ha was fully possessed 
with the idea the interdict was merely an exer
cise of atbitrary poser, end his experience in 
one instance, when the prohibition came too 
late, only confirmed this impression.

Cold water is an innocent fluid—of late years 
it haa had its extravagant admirera even—and 
yet how common it is for patients to be unduly 
restrained in the use of it I Huw many unfor
tunate infanta, gespiog for it in tbe parched and 
fevered beat of vcarlet fever, are cum|ielled to 
swallow Shffroa tea instead) In suen Csaes we 
know the fear of nature's refreshing daught is 
much more apt to be un the aide of the parents 
and friends than the physicians. And yet this 
is not always so. Njt long since we saw a pa
tient, an aduit, suffering from severe pneumonia. 
Some dise*»- .faction’ on the part of the patient 
led her to ceil in another practitioner.

“ Doctor,” «aid she, “ is ibeta any objection 
to my drinking cold water ?"

“ Certainly not," was the s.itaer.
“ Why,” said the patient with a look of the

greatest satisfaction and relief, “ lit.-----
wouldn't let me touco a drop of iu”

Tne nurse then joined tbe colloquy, end a 
feaaed that ehe had • unbeknowet" to the doc
tor, given it to her, but it was under a fearful 
sense oi the responsibility.

In conclusion, then, let us bear in mind that 
natura duct should be our motto in matters of 
treatmrnL To moat of our readers we know 
that such a suggestion is superfluous, and almost 
demanding apology. That Utirety sufferer, then, 
must be our excuw ; we treat it ia a sufficient 
one.—Boston Medical and Surgical Journal.

Brevity.
It ia said of the three meet influential ma 

bers of the Convention that formed the Consti
tution of the United States, that in all the de
bates of that body not one of them made a 
speech of more than twenty minutes. We hare 
good authority for elating that Alexander Ham
ilton, though reckoned among tbe more diffuse 
orators of hi» day, did not occupy more than two 
hours end e half in his longest argument on the 
trial of a cause, and hie rival, Aaron Burr, not 
more than an hour and a quarter. A judge, who 
was intimately acquainted with Burr aud 
practice, confirmed this statement, adding that 
within hie knowledge this advocate repeatedly 
and suecsafully disposed of cases involving a large 
amount of property in half en hour.

“ Indeed," said he, “on one occasion he talked 
to the jury seven minutes in such » manner tl 
it took me on the bench half an hour to straight
en them out" He added, “ I once asked hit 
• CoL Burr, why cannot lawyers always ease the 
time and spare the patience o< the court and jury 
by dwelling only on the more important points
in their career—to which Bun replied!

1 ' Sir you demand the greatest faculty of tbe 
human mind, selection.’ *

He ie well known to have been one of the 
most affective advocates in his time, end in thi« 
matter, if nothing else, he deserves to be studied 
and imitated. We refer to a single foreign ex 
ample, an eminent English barri-tor.

“lathed Sir James Scarlet,” siys Buxton. 
“ whet was the secret of hit pre-eminent success 
et in advocate. He tai l that he took care to 
press home the one principal point of the cave 
without much regard to other». He alto said 
that he knew th- secret of being shorn

“ ’ 1 find.' said he that when 1 exceed half ar 
hoar, I am always doing mischief to mv client 
If I drive into the heads of the jury unimportant 
■natter, I drive out matter more important 1 had 
previously lodged t lie re.’ ”

We commend hi» method and his reason for 
it, not only to ministers, but quite as urgently to 
lawyer» and namberawtf Congress.—Am. Paper.

Cmrfmntt Intelligence.
Report of Conference Proceedings

Wednesday's session—continued.

The P eeident having resumed his seal, th. 
ballot waa taken foe the Secretaries. The Rev 
John McMuirey was elected Secretary of Con 
ferme» and tbe Rvv. R. A. Temple ee Journal 
Secretary. The Rav». H. Pope, Jr., D. D Cur
rie and T. W. Smith were appointed eub-Secre
taries, and the Rev. S. F. Heus'is asaistam 
-Journal Secretary. The Rrva. J. E gland am. 
O. 8. Milligan were appointed a committee U 
prepare the pastoral address,the Revs. C.Slewart 
end A. W. Nicolson » committee to prepare tbe 
eddreee to the British Conference, end the Revs 
8. Daniel end 0. O. Heuatia aa letter writers t 
the Conference. A aeries of resolutions passed 
the Conference.

The first question—Who are now admitted 
ministers into fall connexion with the Confrr- 

ence? waa then taken up. While this question 
wee being discussed the time arrived for the 
commencement of the Conference prayer meet
ing end the door» were thrown open. A goodly 
number of our friends of Seek ville and from tht 
neighbouring country were in attendance. The 
service ww opened with the singing of part ol 
tbe hymn commencing, ”0 Thou our Husband 
Brother, Friend,” the President reed the sixty 
second chapter of Isaiah and the Co-Delegate 
led in prayer. In connexion with the succeed
ing exercise* the Rev. Messrs. Pope, Sen., Bet
ters!!, and Robinson Scott, of Dublin, engaged 
in prayer.

The President reminded the members of the 
meeting that the great went of preachers and 
people is the gift of the Holy Ghost Pentecost 
ia not yet peat, the Holy Spirit is the same yes
terday, to-day, end for ever, and ia willing aa ev. r 
to exert Hie power to th* salvation of men.

A vary delightful influence rested upon the 
service, and we believe that the results will he 

oat blessed.
In the afternoon session the consideration of 

the first question was resumed. Eight young 
who were recommended by tbeir several 

districts were accepted by the Conference for 
ordination, tbeir acceptance being conditional on 
the results of their final theological examination. 
Rev. J. 8. Coffin, who wee recommended by hia 
district for ordination, was found to have bean 
in ill-health during the greater part of the year 
and able to do circuit work, only during the las 
three months, and waa therefore recommended 
to be continued on trial that Me health might bt 
tested by a year’s labour. The great imprt.se 
ment in Bro. Coffin'» state of heel'h recently 
made, gives promise that be a ill be perfectly re 
stored.

The names of preachers cn trial were then 
reported. Their names will be published in the 
minutes.

In answer to the third question. Whitt |.irich
er» are now received on triai ? Five you/tg men 
who had passed the District Committees soil tht 
Conference Ex «mining Committee, were accepted 
Tbeir n«mee are I,sac Howie, A»» H. W.ter-, 
Alfred E. LePage, Ears U. Moure, and A.her 
DaaBrieay.

The Conference next procee >d to the c rvi
dent ion of the very ao'emtt q teetiun, What 
ministers have died since last Conference ? A 
brief memoir from tne H,i,f s D - net C o. 
millet? oi tne Uel «vetl ai,J Veuetelite At our Mc
Nutt waa read and a opted. Tut* el.LV-eJ [i u 
the Rave, the C >-D=l ga'e.Dr R t-y ,W. lent 
pie, Dr. Pickard, J. L Andy, C S-e-urt and 11 
Pope Sen., intereeling testimonies aa to the noiy 
and useful Lie and tae triumphant death of tin* 
departed eamL

Thursday Morning.—Tbe eeerion wee open
ed with the usual devotional rxerci.es. Tbe 
Journal of yesterday'» proceeding» was lead anti 
confirmed. An obituary notice of the late Rev. 
J. B. Brownell, prepared for publication in the 
minutes, wee reed and received. The Rev. Mr. 
Heuatia gave an effecting account of the «leanest 
and death of net departed brother, and delivered 
to the Conference hie last message of love to ht» 
brethren. The Revs. Messrs. Wilson, Hottereil, 
England and Thomas Smith, bore plessing te» 
limooy to the diligence, piety and talent cf Mr. 
Browne IL

Tbe neat question—“ What Minsters become 
Supernumeraries it the prt'cnt Conference ?' 
wss answered by the adoption of recommenda
tions that the Revs. T. Angwin end R. John 
•ton, be allowed to become Supernumerarivs, 
coming up from tbeir several districts. Tht 
health ol those beloved brett ren his sofferec 
severely under their labours of the year past 
but it is hoped that a year’s rest will quite re
store them.

In «newer to tbe question—“ Whet Supernu
meraries return to the work this year ?” tne Con
ference was rejoiced "to learn that the Rev. H. 
Pope, Junr., who had permission et Ute last Coo. 
fers nee to reel for one year, on account of ill- 
health, ia quite competent to resume circuit 
work.

At this (tag* of proceedings the Rev. J. Alii- 
■oo, A. M. asked leave of absence from the work 
of the Conferee ee for one year, this temporary 
retirement being rendered necessary by the fai
lure of Mrs. Allison’s health. Leave was grant- 

L
The Reva. C. Lockhart and O. Batcher, were 

designated to the work of receiving and dis
horning the Conference collection*.

In the afternoon session the question of cha-
rtm was taken up, and it was meet gratifying

that the name of every member of our Confor
me* remained unchallenged.

The numbers of members In the Various Cir
cuits were reported by the Chairman of the en
vers! Disfaleta. The entire number of member» 
ie 11,103 ; on trial for membership 1792. It ie 
metier of deep regret that, though we have net, 
as in soma former years, to report a decrease, 
yet, that there is no important increase in the 
number of our members.

Tv* Rev. Mr. Bottersll introduced a neote
ric», which was adopted by tbe Conference, ex
pressive of de»p humiliation before God, and at 
earnest purpose to labour for the extension of 
■he Rr.lnmer'e kingdom.

Tbe President addressed the Conference, ad
vising the use of certificates to the Lord's table, 
■n be given to those * ot bring members of So
ciety. who wish to commune wi,h us, end point
ing out the necessity of preaching upon the duty 
of Christian fellowship, end shewing how the 
cl see mealing supplies the necessity for such 
communion.

The Rev. T. B. Smith applied for re-admla- 
eion to the Conference i his request was acceded 
to, end he was placed in the Minutes aa having 
travelled fire years. *

Friday Morning —The session was opened
eilh the usual defotional exercises. After llie 
reading and approval of the jnernal, the Super
intendent of the Annapolis Circuit, asked l-ave* 
to amend the membership uf hit circuit.

In the course nf the oormrsation which en
sued on this request the President gave very ee- 
ninble counsel to the members of the Conference 
us to ihe cure of i he children belonging to our con
gregations. He urged that proper effort should 
be made to induce thoughtful end serions mind
ed children to «cctt in c!a*t as seekers of eel ra
ti in, sail recommended that they should be con- 
linaed fur e cunaid reble length of time me cete- 
cnumeos. He remit,ded the Conference also of 
the importance of the Saturday afternoon meet
ing* for eoneeraetion with tbe uMldrwo, under tbe 
cere of our church.

In answer to tbe next question—’* 'That Ie 
the amount of the Contingent an J Home Music*- 
Fund, and how haa it been appropu *t-d ?” the 
Srpretary of the Fund read the report of the 
Committee. In this report was stated the anmont 
of the grant end of the aggregate of receipts 
from the Circuits end the account ol disburse
ments. It contained also the recommendation 
of the*Committee for the distribution of the «mail 
amount reserved for meeting claims foifoflietieo, 
advising the payment of claima for fanerait in 
fall end tbe payment of forty-five per cent in 
claims classed second, and at a very well per 
centage on those classed third. In the afternoon 
session, the affairs of the Book Room were con
sidered. The Book Steward’s accent pt wee reed 
end received. The repeat of the audit eomrait- 
the showed the buainec* to be In a mere satisfac
tory state then for some years peat The Book 
Steward'» report wee read end received. Some 
conversation ensued as to the prnetibitity of car
rying on this institution. A resolution passed 
tbe Conference requiring the executive Book 
Committee to make iniquities, end report to the 
next Conference ee to whether it ia practicable to 
cany on this institution in » more strictly econ
omical way, with at the same time n dee 
regard to its efficiency. The President point
ed out the duty of most faithful effort to «iron
ist* a pure end heelthfal religious literature end 
in very earnest language deprecated the feet that 
an Urge an amount of literary trash in the shape 
of ficlioi i# to be found on the tablet of our peo
ple in many instance».

Saturday Morning —After the usual devo
tional i s*rciâee end tbe leading of the journal, 
the consideration of the‘uff«tia ut the BuuR Roam 
a as rtreuowd. A resolution passed the Confer
ence tu.hnriiTg i be Editor of the Wesleyan to
• spend ibe sum uf one hundred dollars in pro
curing correspondence Irom E gland. A reso
lution alau prerenting ibe thanks uf the Confer
ence to the R v. J. MuMutray the Book Stew- 
*rd end Editor for hit fai'bful services during 
? he year past.

The question nrxt considered waa—“ Whnt 
ire the reenletiuue of Conleremce raspeating the 
Aupernumere.y sod Ministers Widows' Fuodf* 
fheTreaeuret'a accotnpv recriveu and adopt- 
d. Tne report uf me V inimi té* waa read by 

.ha 8-tre.ary. Ine nousp1. *•! Minister's etth- 
ciipiioi,* a id uf c-d-eeiinna fiuiM tu* various cir- 

jjit* a as ire d There wa* I -u id to be a utfirug 
ivai.c* to *Le itc« ipiavl last j ear, yet tbe Coo- 

.. rei.ee rtgicla ru«i they Uo not dear.y give an
* tarage payment ot leu cents per me in bar the 
amount eased for this vary in ponant fund, f hr 
-um of one hundred d nlars eat presented to the 
Conference by in* Rav. Mr. Add), being e dona
tion Iront so aunonyonin* contributor of Halifax. 
I he thanks cf the Conference Were presented try 
a resolution to A. Eaton, E*q, aud to Dr. Pick
ard the Treasurers, and tne Rev. Mr. Buttered 
.0» Secretary uf Ibis fund.

The brief afternoon session waa occupied in 
ibe further discussion ol l tie matte re counseled 
with tbe last named fund, and special grant* 
were made from toe interest of a legacy left 
-ome y ears since to ll.is fund.

On Monday the 27th instant, thé Conference 
resumed tie sittings a: V, a. m. Alter the usual 
devotional exercises, and the reading end adop
tion of the Journal, the routine bu*i .tea was re
sumed in the discussion of the off sirs of tne 
backvit e Educational Institution. Tbe minutes 
jf the meetings of the Board of Trustees ot re 
read. The Principal of the Male Academy pre
sented hia report, and also the fa lands! state
ment of that branch of the Institution under 
me cere. Tbe Principal of the Female Branch 
presented also his report, and toe financial étale
ment nf hia department. Leo,: hened convt-rea- 
uon waa had on tbe affaire of the iu. ’. ' -mort, 
and at length the Minute was prepared end 
adopted. 'Ibe R:V. Dr Pickard eat appointed 
Principal of the Female Branch in addition to 
hia other relations to the 11 mn! Allison Insti
tutions. It is hoped that under hia vigorous 
management the Female AcoUcmy will he made 
most efficient end successful. The R«vd. R. 
Scott referred at eome length to our educational 
work,—he spoke of tbe sad lose to th* denomin
ation of our intelligent youth in Ireland, who, in 
order to obtain the more advanced educational 
advantages, had gone into Um midst of influ
ences woich had alienated them from toe Church 
of tbeir fathers. He urged the faithful support 
of these «durational Inatiruiione, end declared 
that he had on his knee* thanked God that we
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The Rev. E. Bottetwll ptweroted the «port of 
tbeWwleysa Aeedeey of StJobA, which ww 
cordially reeeivsd by *e Otmbnum.

In the afternoon the affairs of the Theologies! 
Institution were considered. The rtouaeat of 
accompt waageed by tin Seeratayy. Ibe min* 
uu on this subject was rsed and passed. The 
Contingent Fond minuta also paaeed the Con
ference- The aflaits of the Childrens’Fund were 
considered. The Conference Sod. in accordance
mbh Ibe yiinaiH *■»»»& «“f TT*
tjr-tbree members proride foe one child. 

rg-TuMMY MesiOIKto-A/ter the umml devo- 
J- ^uonal exercises and the reading of the Joorna.
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introduced a resolution expressing r--
c;,tion of the Ordination charge delrrered by 
the President, end requesting its publication, 

'the President in reply consented to publish bis 
charge after hia return to Eogland.

The Minutes of the Parsonage Aid Fund Com
mittee were reed. Lengthened conversation 
was held aa to the desirability of introducing 
certain changes into the constitution of this fund, 
liut such changes were deemed inadvisable. The 
minute in reference to the Fund was reed and 
adopted. The report of the Sabbath School Com
mittee wee received and adopted. Reference wee 
made to Ibe unsuitable character of many ol the 
books of the American Sabbath School Union 
for introduction into our Schools.

The President «poke at length on the necessity 
of care in the selection of books for the Sabbath 
School, and of carefully guarding in every way 
the reading of our young people. He declared 
It to be a principle in the Book Room of the 
tlritieh Conference to publish nothing in the 
ehepe of fiction. He expressed hit conviction 
M to the ruinous tendency of rending fictitious 
works, end his pain et seeing such books eo fre
quently on visiting the bouses of our friends, 
end declared hi* conviction that hundreds of 
■young persons in England hid gone down to 
ruin through indulgence in such reading.

The report of the Educational Fund Commit 
tee wee read and received, tad the minute in re 
ference to this fund wee prepared end adopted. 
The President then called attention to the Jubi 
lee movement in England, and suggested the 
desirability of our .taking pert therein. The 
consideration of this subject wee ordered for the 
next Session.

In the afternoon the Stationing Committee 
was in Session, and the Conference did not 
meet.

Wednesday Morning.—The consideration 
of the suggestions in reference to the Jubilee 
movement wee resumed. The President urged 
immediate action in connection with this move
ment, and asked the Conference to consider the 
beet plan for its inception here.

The Rev. Mr. Scott warmly commended the 
enterprise. He laid “ you cannot touch this 
work in any way without doing good to your
selves and to your people." He spoke of the 
movement ea he had been connected with it in 
Ireland, and showed that ordinarily the Irish 
people were giving comparatively eery largely 
out of their deep poverty as a people to the «ap
port of the Missionary and other enterprise* of 
our church.

Mr. Allison referred very briefly to hie vieil 
to the British Conference, and his connection 
with the Jubilee meetings in England. He spoke 
of those meetings as being especially season* of 
hallowed joy.

A eerie» of resolutions passed the Conference 
expressive of a decision to enter upon the J ubi- 
lee celebration at once, and to hold n first pub
lic meeting in Halifax previous to the departure 
of the President for England.

The ballot waa then taken for the President 
of the Conference for the next year. The Rev. 
John McMurrsy was declared duly elected. 
The ballot being then taken lor the election of 
Co-Delegate, the Rev. K BotlsrcU wee chosen.

In the afternoon a list of subscriptions to the 
Jubilee Fund was opened by the members of 
Conference. The aggregate amount will be pub
lished es soon aa the list of members of the 
Conference is complete.

The attention of the Conference was called by 
a minute from the proceedings of the Halifax 
District to the measures adopted for the resus
citation of the Dalhoueie College. A eenee of 
resolutions passed the Conference expressing 
disapproval of the arrangements made in re
gard to this College, and pledging the Confer
ence to application to the Legislature of Nova 
Scotia in order to a more impartial arrangement.

The address to the British Conference wee 
read by Rev. Mr. Stewart, and adopted by the 
Conference.

The Conference adjourned to allow the Ad
visory Committee to meet for the appointment 
of the Chairmen of the several Districts. On 
resuming, the names of the Chairmen were an
nounced, and the Financial Secretaries were ap
pointed.

The Contingent Fund Committee met in the 
evening, and appointed the grants for removals. 
After deciding eeverel questions effecting the 
other grant* for the year, the Committee ad
journed to meet on Thursday morning.

Thursday.—The Conference opened at i> 
o'clock with the ueual devotional exercises. The 
question waa asked, “ Where and when shall 
our next Conference meet," end the answer 
given in eccordance with a request from Yar
mouth, N. 8., - At Yarmouth un the -Ufa Wed
nesday of June, 1885.

Votes of thanks were passed unanimously to 
the Ex-Preeident, President, and other officiel 
members, for their valuable services during tbe 
Conference.

Thanks were also given, by the Conference to 
the Rev. Robinson Scott for hie attendance at 
Hta session—and expressive of its lie arty sym
pathy with the cause of Irish mission».

Thanks were also presented to the Superin
tendent of the Seek ville Circuit and other minis
terial brethren in Ssckville, together with the 
friends who had by their kindness contributed 
an much to the comfort of tbe brethren during 
their stay among them.

A series of Resolutions in regard to various 
matters chiefly of e local nature were laid before 
the Conference and action waa had thereupon.

More formal action was taken on the subject 
of Dalhoueie College,in order to follow the pro
per course in regard to that matter—which action 
will we doubt not be laid more fully before out 
people.

The minutes were read and signed by the 
President and Secretary. The President ad
dressed the Conference briefly, and after the 
singing of two verses of one of our hymns, the 
Rev. Robinson Scott engaged io prayer, and the 
Conference was closed with the benediction by 
the President.

The Conference Session
of tbe Hr*k~i;*' Church ef Eastern British 

America, recently held st Secheille, M. B., and 
which closed on Thursday last, was tbe largest, 
sad also one of tbe most delightful occasions of 
the kind we have bad, since the formation of our

----- — “ H — The soeiel inter
course with the friends in that locality, and tbe 
kind attentions by them shown, as also the peins 
taken by the superintendent ol that Circuit to 
provide for the comfort aed convenience of hia 
brethren, were all that the ministers could desire 
in thee* respecte, and were gratefully appreciated. 
The inconvenience which would have been frit 
by some in being billetted at e distance from the 
place of session, waa obviated greatly through 
tbe kindness of Dr. Pickard in making arrange
ments fer tbe Conference taking dinner together 
each day in the Male Academy. Previous to tbe 
session it wee feared by some that SackviUe 
would be found to be an unsuitable locality 
for a large Conference gathering, but it proved 
to be quite otherwise. In addition to the mea
sures already named to meet tbe convenience of 
all parties, tbe business we* greatly facilitated by 
the accomodations afforded in having Ling ley 
Hall for tbe Conference Session, and several 
rooms in the College Hall for meetings of Com
mittees. While noting these extraneous com
forts, we muet not omit remarking that Sackville 
is one of tbe most beautiful and healthful rural 
districts which these Province* afford ; so that, 
altogether, we were happily circumstanced 
holding our Conference at SackviUe.

One principal lecture of interest in connection 
with tbe Session was tbe consideration of the 
arrangement* necessary in regard to tbe Jubilee 
of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, eo auspici
ously carried forward during the past year by the 
Parent body, tbe due celebration of which is re
garded es exceedingly appropriate in these Pro 
vine*», being tbe oldest mieeiooery ground of 
our Church. We were reminded further, that 
the first Methodist Missionary Collection 
made in a Methodist Conference. Io the “ Min
ute»" of 1769 there is this record, “ Our brethren 
in New York have built a house. Who will go 
to their help? Ans. Richard Boerdman and 
Joseph Pilmoor. What more can we do to help 
them ? Ane. Let us make a collection.” The 
collection then made amounted to £70, 2, 6 
sterling.

We felt at Sackville lest week that it wae fitt
ing to inaugurate, then and there, in the Con
ference,the Jubilee movement in these Provinces, 
by the ministère giving in tbfir names for tbe 
amounts they might be able to subscribe ; when 
the gratifying result waa, the subscription of 
about «2500 from brethren not at aU rich in this 
world’s goods, having suffered losses by deficien
cies in their very limited income, amounting in 
the aggregate for the two years last past to the 
•urn of $10,000. Their subscription» to the 
Jubilee Fund, under these circumstances, afford 
practical esemplification of their spirit of aelf- 
deniai, and of tbeir heartiness in this noble mis
sionary movement. The measure* adopted in 
relation to the Jubilee celebration in these pro
vinces we now give. The arrangement» for ee- 
veral central meetings will be found in another 
column.

1. That the Conference hiving listened to the 
deeply interesting report» given by the Rev. W. 
L. Thornton, A.M.. the Rev. R. Scott and the 
Rev. J. Allison, A.M., concerning the auspicious 
beginning and delightful progress of the move

nt commenced last year in tbe Parent Con
nexion for the proper celebration of tbe Jubilee 
of the Wesleyan Missionary Society, gladly re
cognize it a* not only the duty but also as the 
elevating privilege of our Branch of the Metho
dist Family which owes it* very existence to 
missionary enterpriie, to uuite with all possible 
seal in a humble effort to promote that move-

Al'TUORS.—Some authors write nonsense in 
a clear style, and other» tense in an obscure one. 
Some can reason without being able to per
suade ; other» can persuade without being able 
to reason. Some dive so deep that they descend 
into darkness, and others soar eo high that they 
give us‘no light. Some, in a vain attempt to be 
cutting end dry, give us only that which is cut 
and dried. We should labor, therefore 1° tieat 
with ease of thing* thet are difficult ; with famil
iarity of ,Vrr"h“ are novel,and with perapi- 
cuity of things that are profound.

ment.
2. Thet the Conference earnestly invitee all ita 

friends to join in a hearty, grateful and liberal 
support of the Jubilee Fund of tbe Wesleyan 
Missionary Society, in order thet tbe great objects 
of world-wide importance, contemplated, rosy be 
furthered .and tbe claims of our own truly Mission 
Connexion to a participation in ita benefits may 
be proportionebly strengthened.

3. Thet this Conference rejoices to believe thet 
the authorities of the Parent Methodislic Body 
ere reedy to entertain and consider with their 
wonted kindness, our application on behalf of 
our schemes for the consolidation, extension and 
perpetuation of tbe work of tiod within the 
bounds of our Conference ; eo that we may hope 
to share liberally in the benefit* of the Jubilee 
Fund.

4. Thet the Conference, without attempting 
now to exactly define or limit our Conneaional 
objects, which it is hoped may be largely helped 
by tbe Jubilee movement—would name tbe fol
lowing ee among ibe more prominent of those 
objecta, viz. 1, Our Educational Institution at 
Mount Allison, especially in its relation to the 
training of candidates for tbe ministry among us. 
2. The Wesleyan Conference Office as an instru
mentality for tbe diffusion of sound Christian lit
erature throughout these Colonies. 3. Tbe fund 
to aid in the education of minister»’ children. All 
of these must he regarded is essential to the 
prosperity and comfort of our Conference end 
Connexion i and all are known to need imme
diate assistance, in order to the full accomplish
ment of the important purposes they are design
ed to serve in our economy.

6th. That the following ministers be appoint
ed to accompahjLour Iwloved President to Hal
ifax, In confer with our friends in that city as to 
the best means to be employed to secure a wor
thy inauguration of the Jubilee movement in 
Eastern British America, via., The Co-Delegate, 
Kx-PresidenU and Secretary of the Conference, 
Key. F. Smallwood, Rev. J 8. Peach, Rev. J. R. 
Narraway, A. M., Rev. J. Brewster, Rev. R. A. 
Temple, and Rev. C. Stewart. And it ie espec
ially recommended that these brethren acting in 
concert with the friends in Halifax—make suit 
able arrangement* if possible, for holding, dur
ing the ensuing week, a eerie* of Jubilee meet
ing» in that city—euch aa have been eo largely 
owned of God in England, in order that the 
valuable assistance of the President and hia ex
cellent associate, tbe Rev. Robinson, Scott may 
be secured for euch meetings.

6. That the above named members of tbe Con
ference be appointed a committee with such lay 
brethren as they may be enabled to associate with 
themselves for tbe work, to make immediate ar
rangement* to bold central Jubilee meetings, in 
St. John, Fredericton, Charlottetown, and Sc 
John's, Newfoundland aa soon as possible.

7. That the Co-Delegate, the Ea-Preeideut, 
and the Secretary of the Conference, together 
with the Chairmen of the several Districts, and 
ibe Superintendent of the Bermuda station, to
gether with the following lay gentlemen, via, Q. 
H. Starr, Esq, Hon. 8. L. Shannon, M. P. P, 
Halifax ; Aaron Maton, Eaq, J. Prichard, Eeq., 
T. C. Humbert, Eeq, SC John, N. B. ; Hcoble 
Judge Wilmot, Frederietom ; K Bracken, Eaq., 
Hon. Geo. Beer, Hon. Dr. Young, Charlottetown; 
Mariner Wood, Eaq, BacktiBe ; W. K. Dud- 
mao, Eaq, Yarmouth ; Zeebariah Chipmao,

Dealt, Eaq., Windsor ;
T PPM II I, TT E. White, J. J.Ro

ger*», Esq, SI. Jtkn't. X. F., with Revs. E 
Botterai end It A. Temple aa Secretaries, and 
the Hon. J. H. Anderson and the Rev. Dr. 
Pickard aa Treasurers, do constitute the General 

at thé Auxiliary Jubilee Mission 
Fend ef this Conference.

8. That suitable arrangement» shall be made 
at the ensuing Financial District meetings, to 
hold Jubilee meetings in each Circuit aa soon aa 
possible, and to appoint Secretaries and Treas
urers for the several Districts.

». That all subscriptions to tbe fund shall be 
payable prior to the Conference ef 1866.

Bat thet which gave to our Conference iu 
highest point of interest, was the evidence eo de
lightfully afforded, that the presence of Christ, 
in Mfilment of Hi* own promise, was with hi* 
Minister*. In elevating and directing tbe tone 
at oar Session end our religions services, we 
ere, under the blessing of God, much indebted 
to the deliberative skill, the gentlemanly courtesy 
and Use truly Christian spirit of our honoured 
President, the Rev. W. L. Thornton, A.M. The 
appointment of this eminent Minister to thie po
sition, wae bailed with joy by our connexion. We 
expected to derive much benefit therefrom, feel
ing that as the youngest of the affiliated Confer
ences, the bond of union between u* end our 
fathers »t home would be much strengthened, 
end our views of connexions! work matured by 
Mr. Thorn ton’s presence. Our expectation* have 
been more than fulfilled. Never «hell we forget 
the measure of divine power realized during 
the addressee and ministrations of the President, 
and also ol hie travelling companion, oar much 
eeteen ed brother, tbe Rev. Robineon Scott, of 
Dublin. The Ordination charge by the Preei 
lent, an outline of which our reporter bee fur
nished, wee the finest we hive ever been privi
leged to hear, end wee attended with an unction 
from on high which cannot tie deem lied. We 
are glad that Mr. Thornton has consented at the 
request of the Conference, to furnish a copy for 
publication.

The feelings of the Conference of gratitude to 
God for Hie goodness to ue during tbe session 
and also of our appreciation of tbe benefits de
rived from tbe presence and help of these dis
tinguished Ministers and brethren from across 
the wide wsUrs, are expressed in tbe following 
resolutions adopted unanimously by tbe Confer
ence, and expressed by a standing vote :—
“ That tbe Conference gratefully recognise» tbe 

goodness of the Lord, in the gracious measure of 
holy influence abed down upon the Ministers, and 
upon our public assemblies during this session ; 
end trust* that the résulté thereof may be felt 
and seen in the revival of the work of God 
throughout our Connexion during the ensuing 
year.

That we largely attribute, under the divine 
blearing, the delightful and profitable character 
of tbe session, to tbe godly wisdom end invalua
ble counsels of our beloved President, the Rev. 
W. L. Thornton, A. M„ to whom we beg to ten
der our cordial thanks—whose presence among 
ue has given us the highest pleasure, end whose 
greet Christian courtesy, able presidency, and 
public ministrations, have stirred our hearts, end 
shell be cherished by us in fondest remembrance.

That the Conference begs to present to the 
Rev. Robinson Scott, of the Irish Conference, ita 
grateful thanks for the valuable suggestion* of
fered by him on various topic* during this ses
sion j end to assure him that this opportunity of 
Christian fellowship with him has afforded to ue 
very greet satisfaction, end that our hearty sym
pathie* are with the Irish Methodist Connexion 
in it* inlets sting and important sphere of Chris
tian enterprise.”

These honored Ministers officiated on Sabbath 
last in our pulpits in this city, and also at the 
Jubilee inauguration on Monday evening and 
last evening, some account of which must be de
ferred till our next. They leave by the steamer 
for England to-morrow evening, end will be fol
lowed by many prayers thet the hand of God 
may still lie with them. A visit from either or 
both of them at a future opportunity, we scarcely 
need to say. will afford to our Ministers and 
people very high gratification. We are pleated 
to copy from tbe Christian Guardian the follow
ing notices, so appropriately expressing our opi
nions at well at theirs, in relation to these hon
ored servants of Christ Referring to Presi
dent Thornton, our contemporary remarks :—

It will lie long before the visit of this distin- 
tinguished and beloved member of the Pare» 
Conference will be forgotten by tbe Weeleyen 
Church in Canada. The Presidency of the Rev. 
W. L. Thornton at the Toronto Conference 
will dwell in tbe living remembrance of its mem
bers st long as their memory lasts, and tbe re
membrance will always be a pleasure aa well aa 
a stimulant to increased de voted flees. His un
remitting and minute attention to every part of 
Conference business ; his unvaryingly kind end 
affectionate exercise of the functions of hie office; 
his simplicity of purpose, and hia perfect impar
tiality in the chair of the Conference ; the deep 
spirituality of hie counsels and addressee ; tbe 
unction end power thet accompanied all hie 
public discourses ; end, above all, the aoul-aub- 
doing influence produced by his Charge to tbe 
Young Ministers on the evening of Friday, tbe 
third day of tbe Conference, will never be for
gotten. Though hie stay among us seemed too 
short even to form an acquaintance, yet it baa 
left a strong and lasting affection bet ind. Tbe 
scene in the Conference, on Friday, the 10th inaL, 
when he waa bidding adieu to hie Canadian bre 
thren, waa deeply effecting. He seemed quite 
overpowered by hi* feeling*, tbe preachers pre
sent all wept, end the spectator* in tbe gallery 
manifested the etrongeet emotion. May God 
abundantly bless him with tbe light of Hie coun
tenance, protect him in bis return to hie own 
Conference, and make him a general hleasing to 
tbe Wesleyan Connexion at borne and abroad !

Of the Rev. Robineon Scott the Guardian 
seye :—Tbe visit of Mr. Scott was exceedingly 
agreeable to our Conference, and hie excellent 
sermons made a deep impression on all who 
heard them. He is a man of transparent sim
plicity and honesty of purpose, of wise and faith
ful spirit in promoting the cause of God, a deep 
end perspicuous preacher, a kind and affectionate 
friend whom to know ie to love.

Though the Irish Wesleyan Connexion ie com
paratively small, yet it ha* been wonderfully 
successful in promoting the general cause. It 
ha* lost great numbers by emigration ; for Me
thodism in England, tbe United States, Canada, 
the Eastern Provinces, A ustralia, and other part* 
of the world have received score* of thousands 
of ite children. It ia but reasonable that ita sons 
and daughters abroad should now lend a helping 
hand, and that Methodism should discharge 
part of Ita great debt to thie email but vigorous 
and fruitful church. If Ireland, on account of 
ita popery, i* England’s difficulty, end the Pope’s 
strongest hold on England, then It is alsp tbe 
difficulty of Protestent i»» itself, and in many 
way» ite greats* discouragement. A Catholic 
contemporary lately lamented that Metho
dism had eo many “ fine old Celtic names ” in 
ite membership, that is, that it had been the 
mean* of rescuing so many frees the delusions 
of Poperr. And there is no doubt that The*. 
Walsh; Gideon Outlay, and theitfoHqwJabmtr- 
tra, have Ms the deliverers of many from that 
fearful form of superstition. Irish Methodism 
has still an important mission in

7, „ „ , dechnd the word of life. God | fore dost thou contend with me." and you may
“ hie seal of sparer* in the cast your cire ipun Him, and be.ieve that He
Nation of st-uls.- Beneath ui.ny dteoour. ge-j„li suffer no trouble ,o com. upon you, but w,:h

i ... ________, dllV cloud, ret have I held the design of mskmg you more ho,y.
Do the work an evangelist. Vs e remember

The Ordination Service, 'f
■ran IX THE WESLHAN <*’-*01, SAÇRVILLE- 
*. B , ON Monday BYES ISC, tttSt 27, IS**. J nwetlj under men;
The service was cosamvnced by the President oa ey „y to this time, 

giving out tbe hymn commencing, •’ Give me f» highest honor beneath the shy. loPr*“ ,
frith wh$ch can remove," &e. AfW «*geg’ search*b> riches »f Chrst. hm do 1 ‘

by the Rev. S. G. Henuiga'. ! th# Mnclipn „t heaven upon my labors to this 1

1 detm it to be the

The esndidatee for ordination were as follows. 
Alfred W. Turner, John Goodison, Edwin Evans,

» R. Hart, Thomas D. Hart, Job Shenlon, 
John J. Colter, Richard Pratt. These brethren 
were presented for ordination by the Rev. Dr. 
Richey, who reminded the congregation that all 
peraoue presented for ordination in our church 
are required to give evidence of conversion to 
God. He stated that the** young men had given 
such evidence, and that having been variously 
examined they were regarded by our Conference 
a* suitable for our work. He referred also to the 
fact that nearly thirty-nine years since,he himself 
had been set apart to the work of the ministry 
by the imposition of hands and prayer.

The President referred to the necessity of find
ing evidence of conversion to Ged in the case uf 
those who ere act apart to thie work, and said, 
that for the aatisfaetion of the people of God, he 
would ask certain of those young brethren to gi'e 
an account of the dealings of God nith them, to 
tell especially the circumstances connected with 
tbeir conversion and call to the ministry.

A LEBED W. Turner, said I was born in a 
Wesleyan Methodist family, educated at a Wei 
ley an Methodist School, and among Wealeyan 
Methodists I have lived all my Bfe to this day. 1 
cannot tell when God’s Holy Spirit began to 
work within my heart ; but this 1 know, 1 did 
not at that lime recognixe His working. XV hen 
1 felt many fears on account of my a.in, and earn
est desites tu be a diecqde of Christ, 1 regarded 
these feelings si the natural movements of niy 
own heart. I well remember in a season of ex
tensive revival kneeling down in the pew, and 
where no eye could sec me, weeping before uod. 
Yet 1 did not weep directly from e sense of sin 
end danger, but because 1 could not find in my
self thet mental agon» anil deep contrition which 
I observed in others, snd this seemed to place an 
insuperable barrier between me and the salvation 
of God. I wet.l home,—I did eo frequently,- 
heavy in heart, despairing, hardened. I could 
not, nor can 1 now, apart from my interest in 
Christ thank God for my creation and preserva
tion. Tbe former 1 regarded, if I may ao speak, 
as an unutterable misfortune, an incalculable in
jury ; the only result of the letter seemed to be 
tho it augmented from moment to moment the 
sadness of my eternal deetiny. I thank God 1 
waa not left in that alete of mind. God who 
commanded tbe light to ehine out of darkness 
shone in my heart. 1 may say humbiy and 
thankfully, I have received not the spirit which 
is of the world, but the spirit which is of God, 
that I may know the thing* that ere freely given 
to me of God. I know that Jesus Christ came 
into the world to save sinners ; snd I know that 
coming to Him with all my guilt, and with no
thing to recommend me to Hie notice, I am not 
cast out. Tbe blood of atonement,in which alone 
I trust, speaks pears to my «oui. As to the mi
nisterial work, it has often been to me a joy to 
preach the Gospel, and at other time» I bave fell 
as if the burden of the Lord were too heavy for 
me, and my sense of insufficiency has made me 
desire some other calling. 1 am here lo-night, 
not because I hsve a natural bent towards the 
ministry, but because I wish to have the satisfac
tion, when my lest hour ie come, ol looking back 
upon a life spent alter God’* order. May He 
help me !

J. R. Hart «aid I feel that this is the most 
solemn hour of my life. Looking back over all 
the way the Lord hath led me, and knowing that 
good neat and mercy have followed me all my 
days, I feel thet all the limea of my life cun . urge 
to this point of time wl en 1 eland before you, 
asking to lie recognized aa a shepherd to feed 
•he flock of Christ,which He has purchased with 
His own blood.

I feel thet it ie a matter of special thanksgiv
ing that I am tbe child of pious parents, who 
early directed my attention to the I»amb of God 

ho taketh away the aine of the world. Led by 
the Spirit of God, when quite young, I was made 
the subject of converting grace, experiencing 
peace with God through Christ Jesus our I-ord. 
With the very first dawning» of spirituel light, 
there came to my heart en earnest desire to 
preach tbe gospel of I lie grace of God, and this 
desire grew with the increase of this light. I en
joyed a sense of the Divine favor for about two 
years, and then being removed from home, influ
enced and plated amid temptations to evil,I un
fortunately yielded to these temptation», anti lost 
my peace and joy in the Holy Ghost. Then “ the 
peine of hell got hold upon me, and I found 
trouble end sorrow.” I have reason, greet rea
son to thank God that I was prevented from 
yielding to the fearful temptation at that lime eo 
powerfully presented, to put an end to my earth
ly existence. During I hi* time of enguieh I waa 
visited by one well known to most of you, the 
Be*. Ephraim Evans, for I waa at the time ill in 
body ee well aa distressed in mind. The influences 
of the Spirit attending hie godly counsels ami 
fervent prayers, led me again to the cross of 
Christ, and enabled me to aay, “ Father, I have 
tinned against heaven and in Thy eight, end am 
no more worthy to be called Thy eon, make me 
as one of Thy hired servants." God again spoke 
peace to my soul, and since that time He has 
wondrously opened my wey ; I may say truly, 
«• 1 have been led in a way that I knew not ’ A 
little more than four years since, by the advice 
of some who had long preached tbe glad tidings 
of salvation, I offered myself aa a probationer to 
this work. Accepted first by the Quarterly Meet
ing, and subsequently by a District meeting, I 
beve been for four years engaged in thie delight- 
lui work of proclaiming the things of God. I 
have not keen left during those years without 
tokens of the Divins presence, end now I feel the 
love of God abundantly abed abroad in my heart, 
by the Holy Ghost given unto me. I feel assur
ed that I must meat with difficulties snd trials in 
this work ; “ but nooe of these things move me ; 
neither count I my life dear unto myself, so that 
I might finish my course with joy ; and the min
istry which I have received of the Lord Jesus, to 
testify the gospel of tbe grace of God.

Jo* Shknton said :—Upon this most 
solemn moment, in looking back over life, mem
ories pleasing and happy crowd upon me. For 
one hour of life the Spirit did not cease to strive 
with me. Early waa I dedicated to God, and 
trained by pioua parents in tbe fear of tbe Lord. 
Around me the world never threw it* charm. I 
iras drawn to give myself to him who loved me 
and gave himself for me. Just as the year was 
drawing to ite close, with the departing hoar 
peace flowed across my aouL Then my happy 
heart rejoiced, and gratitude said, “() Lord I 
will serve thee." In this state I continued for 
some time, but owing to certain associations, I 
lost in a measure the clear sense of acceptance 
and favour. Soon light again broke over my 
darkness and I was happy again. With child
like sorrow I bowed et the cross, with child-like 
trust I rested upon Jean* and waa saved. Under 
the powerful appeals from a returned missionary 
I felt the stirrings of the «pint to pfrach the goe- 
pel to those without ita light I waa not dis
obedient to the haevenly voice, but upon the first

aspire, for this 1 hope, to do good to these with
out God. I am ardently attached to the Church 
of my choice. Not merely because of the ser p- 
tural character of.tbe doctrine* taught, not 
merely lor the spirituel eleme.it that pervades 
assemblies; not for these only do l love it- Here 
was I born to newness of life, here will 1 live, 
here will I toil, snd here I hope to die. In 
this solemn hour 1 devote all 1 have to tbe sen ire 
of Him who made atonement for sin. Should 
my «lavs be prolonged, or should they soon end,
I pray that my life may melt away at last into 
the beauty of heaven. Upon this moment 1 seul 
my consecrating rows. I pledge my life and 
here use tbe language of hope and consecration.

“ Ready for all thy perfect will,
Mr act* of faith and love-repeat.

Till 'death thy rtidies* me- eie* seal 
Ai.d mak? the »aci itice complete.

After furtiier examination of the candidates in 
accordance with the prescrit**! form, the l’resi- 
dent read the office for the ordination of eiders. 
The candidates then kneeling were svl/mnly or
dained by the imposition of hands, and were 
each presented with a copy of the Holy Scrip
tures with the usual formula.

ORDINATION CHARGE.

The President then addressed tbe newly or
dained brethren in substance aa follow» :

My dear young brethren, I wish to direct jour 
attention to a passage from the last charge given 
I,y ML Paul to Timothy his son in the gospel ; 
from a chapter which ia supposed to be the last 
he ever wrote, which was jwnned sa he waited 
iu llie dungeon of liie Marnertina for the sum
mon* to death. The passage then to which 1 
Shall call your attention ie thet contained in 2nd 
Timothy iv. 5 6, “ But watch thou in all tilings, 
endure afflictions, do the work of an evangelist, 
make full proof of thy ministry. For 1 am now 
ready to be offered and the time of my departure 
i* at band.

You will not fail to remark that in this voice, 
breaking from tbe grave of the departed saint, 
that you arc exhorted first to watchfulness,in the 
second place to fortitude, in the third place to 
activity and diligence in the work committed to 
your care, and finally to perseverance in that 
work in order to the consummation of your 
great calling. Every word of the text ia most 
solemn, every word ie molt weighty. In the 
first clause you are exhorted to that watchfulness 
which procure* sobriety, which induces absti
nence from every thing which would entangle the 
minister of Christ in hie work. Against such 
entanglements it is for you to watch. I need 
not remind you of tbe words of the inspired 
Apostle, “ No men thet warreth, entenglrth him
self with the affairs of tbie life that he may please 
him who hath chosen hiovto lie a soldier. * But 
these word» imply much more. They teach— 
« Watch thou with all diligence, let there be no 
slumbering, let there he no sloth, liutvlet all the 
powers of the mind be given to this work." Tbe 
work of watching and prayer are closely allied,
I need not remind you how prayer allies itself to 
watchfulness of spirit ; prayer is tlie language of 
a holy confidence in which we are found looking 
to God our souls to keep. Watch therefore in 
this confidence of prayer. However great the 
difficulties of the work of this ministry which 
you have received by the imposition of our hands, 
remember those worthies who have gone before 
you, who inscribed on their banner ” Out of 
weakness, mid* strong.” XVatch when you do not 
apprehend difficulty or trial, watch when you are 
applauded liy others, watch when see» ere 
calm and skies are clear, watch diligently, le»t 
coming suddenly Christ should find you sleep
ing, oh pray daily and hourly that you mty 
he kept from falling—oh if after such a fall the 
soul should lie just saved, snatched aa it were 
from hell, what a loss to have failed in the use
fulness which only deep piety can «ecure—oh 
how many instances ere there of even the ser
vante of Christ who would gladly recell opportu
nities whi* h have been lost, would gladly pur
chase their return with the wraith of tbe Indies if 
they could command it. There is a peculiar sig
nificance as it applies to the ministers of Christ in 
the twelfth chepter of St. Luke. There after our 
Lord had by » variety of teaching exhorted to 
great watchfulness, Veter asks “ Speakeet thv.u 
this parable to us cr even to all ?" and the Lord 
answers, “ Who then is that faithful and wise 
steward whom his lord shall maVe ruler over his 
household to give them their portion of meat in 
due season." If it behoves all tbe people ol God to 
he found faithful, how much more the stewards 
of God, the ministers of Christ If the trum
pet give an uncertain sound who shall pre
pare himself for the battle—what a scene is 
Called up by that word ; some awful crisis is st 
hand, the note of warning ia needed, but the 
watchman is careless and through hia negligence 
the opportunity is gone for ever, the hosts of the 
besiegers rush in, the tower» fall, tbe tear» of 
beauty are shed, the blood of the noblest flows 
freely, and the man thus neglectful sinks in ruin, 
and hia last soriow is that all ia through bia neg
ligence. But that is an earthly sorrow. You are 
placed where you can sound tbe note of warning 
in the ear» of those exposed to a greater ruin— 
so that all may hear ; but if you are neglectful, 
how great the ruin, bow great tbe consternation. 
1 wonder not at the solemn words of an eminent 
divine at the ordination of aomc young mer 
recently. After referring to the peculiar necea 
city ol faithfulness on the pert of the ministry 
he exclaims, “ Pity ne, oh ye people, pity ue oh 
Christian believer», pity ue who cannot fall alone 
whose condemnation cannot be a common con
demnation, who, if we fall at last, must not only 
be condemned by the Judge of all but by those 
also who have been misled by ue.”

It is remarkable that the Apostle goes on to 
enjoin—endure afflictions—these are the lot of 
all, but through the grace of God these may be 
made occasion* of joy, and the operation of thia 
grace ie a blessed alchemy which turns all to 
gold. But I apprehend that the Apostle here 
refers to the peculiar trials of the ministry ; and 
there ere peculiar trials in tbie work, as my bre
thren around me very well know ; but when these 
trials become greatly oppressive does not tbe 
Master put Hi* arm of power around ue. Read 
the lives of those servants of God who were 
eminent for usefulness, end you will find that 
they have been led through tbe deepest trials, 
and allow me to say thet there never were great 
characters without the discipline of affliction. 
There are to be endured trial* in a variety of 
ways, and some of these it may be your lot to 
endure, but do not wonder at tbe myateriousneaa 
of these. Mystery ia bat another word of God’s 
wisdom. Sometimes the night whose hours are 
darkest produces the most bright and glorious 
day,

Endure affliction» ; the Christian character is 
not one of apathy, of stoicism, your Master who 
went before felt and suffered as man never felt, 
but it ia youra to arm yourself with the 
mind which waa in Christ, that like him you may 
endure. If trouble come to you and if it come 
in a form the most undesirable, in a form the 
West expected, you may plead with Ood «where-

te

rtre word evangelist here descrilies a peculiar 
office. « And he gave some apostles and some 
prophets snd some ceangclists and some pastors 
and teachers." And the term evangelist seem» 
to have Wn used of those who preached in im
mediate connection with the Apostles ; it seems 
to have been marked off by certain features of 
a temporary character. We have nothing ir. the 
word of God to teach us thst the office of Apostle 
was to be continued, but we are instructed to 
ordain pastors and teachers. The words before 
us show thst the term evangelist descrilies the 
ordinary work of preachers of the gospel whose 
:t is to carry the tidings of salvation to roan 
“ How beautiful are the feet of those" who 
carry the message of roeicy ; pre'.chicg is the 
ordinance by which God désigna especially to 
save Souls. It il tbe fashion of to-day to decry 
preaching ; to speak of the press, tbe lecture 
room as taking the place of the pulpit ; but it if 
a wrong idea, the pulpit can never be superseded. 
See bow the treasures of this blessed word are 
drawn out by ten thousand preachers each sah- 
balh day, see how by this instrumentality these 
treasures are brought out for the wants of the 
multitudes. This jiart of your duty is f.iilj 
stated in a former part of this chapter—“ Pieach 
the word, lie instant in season and out of season, 
reprove, rebuke, exhort with all long-suffering 
and doctrine ;" preach the word, and «hat i« 
the word but this book wliicifl hold in my hand. 

Inch is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for 
correction, for Instruction in righteousness ?

Everything in tbe Bible ia true, but the doc
trine of Christ crucified is of especial importent ,
1 pray that you may never preach without preach
ing Christ crucified, may never a (lend a Sablwtli 
without proclaiming that blessed doctrine. Ib
is the great centre of the doctrine of the Bible, 
He is the Alpha and Omega of ita teachings, the 
Sun ol ngliteouaneaashining with healing in His 
wings. Christ crucified is the subject of the 
preaching of the apostles, of all the early preach
er», of the early fathers of Methodism, and let 
our pulpits crumble rather than that this gospel 
should not be preached m them ; yea if an angel 
from heaven should preach any other goiqicl lei 
him be anathema. Thia is the gospel to be pro 
claimed on the lianks of tbe lndua and of the 
Euphrates, on the banks of these American 
rivera and to the polar regions, and this gospel 
all powerful still, as mighty to-day as wh*c the 
Apostles preached it, the power that subdued 
me can subdue all men to Christ.

Preaching is cr/toumling the word of God, and 
he it the best prêcher who most clearly explains 
the word, and most powerfully applies it. Be 
instant in season, out of season, each moment is 
more golden than gold, therefore employ it dili
gently in making known the thing» of God ; pro
claim the doctrine of God our Saviour, enforce 
it with Scripture. Robert Hall aaya “ the min
ister who founds hie doctrine on the Scriptures, 
is like the engel of tbe Apocelpyse who «Unde in 
the sun ;" thus study and preach and you shall 
stand as in the very aun of the moral universe. 
Neglect no pan of your woik. Seek in dee;*ning 
piety new evidences in your owr. heart that you 
are called to this dear work. The in an wh > is 
determined to make full proof of hie ministry 
will have no time for schemes of « worldly char
acter, not even time to wander very widely in the 
fields of intellectual endeavour. The Bible must 
be e constant companion ; our fathers in the gos
pel were mighty in the Scriptures, let not their 
eons lie less to.

For I aiu now ready to be oJferetL We see 
here first, according to a surface view, that the 
labourer seems about to be removed—perhaps 
there is an allusion to his pouring out bis blood 
in some way at least. Paul the aged it «bout to 
be removed. My own miud has often been deep
ly afflicted, a* I have seen in the parent land, 
old men tottering on the platform, and standing 
before young men who were just going out into 
their greet work. I hsve felt as though these 
aged servant* of Christ were tsying, “ Oh make 
full proof of your ministry, for I am now ready 
to be offered." My dear young brothers, some 
to whose instructive words you have formerly 
listened, have gone home to heaven, and others 
here are drawing near to their rest ; these rever
end falliere around me will have the greater joy 
in their last hours if they are persuaded that you 

ill lift high the banner given you. We have a 
noble ancestry in our own ministry ; it is delight
ful to think of those who have passed away from 
this mortal state—tha". they may lie often near us, 
that they may lie near us now. Would not some 
of tlie Iwloved fathers who have recently passed 
away from our midst, love to lingeZ'over a scene 
like this to-night ? Perhaps 1 may be allowed 
Li recite tlie words of one of our sweet singers, 
the late Mrs. Bui mer, written on visiting one of 
the churches in London, where she was wont to 
worship, after a time ol severe affliction in which 
tbe had lost several of her friends.
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I KUdlH,

' V

l'IM ui< r. 
Holt.» irii, John

Thom\< H. I > xyii 
John M< Mvru u .

I.—Mali fa \
1. UdliJiLr, — Ivimuilt 
Il ; llvnry l'ope, 1 i sSup 
(\>n/eierii r ( ’/!.'■ v. --Jt*‘

Slt-war-l mu! lviiter.
2. An tm -utii,- - Joseph <1 A--, win; Thee*

Angivin, who i* tillt wt-tj in rest f r a \Par 
;». U'irht'i1; ihnrt Tailor
4. MullU-‘b \ JtHii J.TWJafr 
%}. t><tmbro, uuU M ir/y./ f/'.v |{

meun ; Sambro âiwi Mu »quoüi>i?v!t llartkir sre 
untier the bupvrihlHnlem ) t l llmtfBX.

<». Lunenlniiy, - James i>u<kley, R OH 
John6011 ; John Murshaii, Surety.

7. Ntêc tier hinny, S.inijti H. Marlin.
8. IVinilxor,- Janus Kn^iumJ ; I . Small#**} 

8uj>ery.
V. h\ilmouth, - Andrew (ir.iv.
10. Newport, William Nmilii*ou.
11. Kempt,— William TwetiJy.
12. Maii(antfr - G. M. Hnrrutt.

W.M. Smii hnov, ('hdinm 
J vs. Km,i.and, F,n ,S<t. 

I1-—SI*. JOHN JHSTKKT.
13. St. John, South,- John 8. Addy, J. K 

Narraway, A.M., John llrtWAfpr : Wm; Tttuple, 
Michael l\ckles, William T. (\irtly, 8upmu- 
meraile*.

14. St. John, Sortit, Ingham Sutcliffe.
15. St.John, West,— H. Mt K town.
16. KairviUe.,—Job Shenlon.
17. St. Andrews,— Fred. W. Mooie,
18. St. ifuviJ:-,—tivorge It. Vaytxon.
19. 87. Stephens, -Robert A. Temple,
20. MJl Town,— Wm. W ilson.
21. Sussex Vale,
22. bran t tsuke, a
23. ItatnUiK-k,— On
24. Springfield,

/ lb I» Curt* 
id Canaan \ It. Wtiers.

wat ted, t To he euplid. 
Ooe wanted, ^ ImSuix.Ve«e

Who are these whose soft and shadowy light 
Kalla like a sunbeam thro* an evening cloud?
O! the-, are host* of sainted spirits bright.
Who once beneath thia hallowed temple bow’d,
But now, escaped from earth away.
Tread the bright pavement of the skies ;
Yet love to linger, love to stay.
Where first they learned to weep and pray,

On wing* of faith to rise.

O ! they are those whose bosoms glow’d 
With real for thy prosperity ;
Whowe glistening eyes with tears o’erflow’J, 
Jerusalem ! thy joy to see:
Thy sacred gate* unseen they throng ;
Unheard they join thy choral boiijç ;
They cleave the realms of lucid air,

With cheruh lyres.
Seraphic choirs,

The solemn joys to share.

A cloud of witnesses they stand,
A diadem’d, illustrious hand,

And urge n* to proceed ;
To lead the trophicd armies on.
To spoil the foe, to take the erown,

And win the world to tied.

O for grate to accept thet challenge to follow 
them aa they followed Christ. Hail, fathers in 
this ministry who have exchanged tbe weapons 
of warfare for the tokens of victory borne by the 
white robed band in glory ! Hail, happy spirit* ! 
we will follow you, end we humbly hope to be et 
your feet in the Paradise of God.

Paul hail never trifled with any part of hia 
work, but 1 will venture to assert that he never 
saw the imjiortanc. of the work of the ministry 
ee when from the light of eternity a fuller illus
tration burst upon him of the grandeur of that 
work. With those lights of illustration which 
eternity now sheds upon bis soul, could he again 
engage in the preaching of tbe gospel, with what 
more than Pauline e .^quence would be proclaim 
the doctrine of salvation by grace.

We think of the martyrs who hive laboured 
end have not fainted ; let u* sometimes ask our
selves, Would I rather die than to deny Cbri.t ? 
I believe there ie not one here who would save 
hia life at tbe coat of denying Christ, tbe mar- 
tyrology of the church is not yet completed —we 
know not but some of ue may l ave to suffer for 
the truth. O Christ Thou hast died for ue, make 
ua willing and glad to die for Thee.

The Apostle says further, " I hsve fought a 
good fight ;" be had been a soldier engaged in a 
noble conflict .Dear young friends, here is a con
test not with din of armies or garment* rolled in 
blood, but a contest nevertheless, and tbe day of 
coronation will com*. Tbe doctrine of the gos
pel ia that than an many crowns gemmed and

2Û. Greenwich,— I lax id H. hccti.
26. Kingston, — Leonard (Viet7/»
27. Uphma,— William C. Hn.wn, to exchange 

once a quarter with St. John; North.
Ingham 8nri.it kk, ( hatrmm, 
ftoHT. A. Tkuin.k, tin See.

III.—TKLHO IHSTKK’T.
28. Truro,- Alex. H. lilai k.
29. Itivvr l hitip,—John L. Spomsgle.
30. Wallace amt l*uywash, -K. K. (’raw, 

Crans wick Joat, A. II.
31. Hirer JohnJ. V. Jimt.
32. Albion Mines,— Uouglu* Chapman.
3.3. Uuyshorn and Causa, - (j. W. Tutti#, 

J. Johnson, ThüH. J. 1 trinstadt.
34. Sydney,—Roland Morion, (J. il orison.
35. Ship Harbor, John VV. lRwie,
36. AtaiyariCf—One wanted.

A MX. B. Bi.xck, Chairman.
J. V. Jo.nt, K ta Su.

IV—V, K. ISLAND DISTRICT.
37. Charlottetown,—Matthew Richey, I). IX, 

Howard Sprague, A.B.; Ri thaitl Johnson, who 
u allowed to rent for a )»»ar.

38. Cornwall and Tittle York, M. Pope, 2nd.
39. Tournai,—Willihm Ryan.
The brethren Vope and It) an to ex change each 

once in mx weeks with Charlottetown.
40. bedeque, Ku hun! Smith ; J. H Strong 

8u;>ernunierary. \
41. Margate —R. Kxan*.
42. Sunns, and Alt. Stewart, T. it; Hart.
43. Murray Harbor, — J. (*. Itigney.
44. Ca/re West, — li. Mitchell Smith.
45. Cascumpcc,^- Richard i’rult.

.Matthew Kh hky, I). 1>, chan man. 
Henry Pope, 2d, Tin See.

V.—FREDERICTON DISI RICK
46. Fredericton,—Geo. (). llueati*.
47. Sheffield,—}aine» Tweedy, J. A. Mother.
48. King» Clear,— William Impart z, who is to 

exchange with Fredericton every third Sunday.
49. Woodstock,—Geo. 8. Milligan, A. M.
60. Jacksonville,—Stephen F. Muentie.
51. Florenceville,—Alex. S. Tuttle.
The brethren Hueetie and Tuttle to exchtngt 

with Woodstock each once a quarter.
62. Andover,—J). l>eLâcheur. »
63. Nashiraak,—Joeeph Sutcliffe.
54. Gayetown,—Thomas W. «Smith.
55. burton,—B. J. Johnson.
56. Miramichi,—W. W. Perkins, (1 & 

blado,
67. Bathurst,— f Robert Tweedy.
68. iMlhfnuue, — ^ Inane N. Parker.

Geo. O. Hi ehtis, < hairsune 
T. W. Smith, Fin Sec.

YL—SACKV1LLK DISTICT.
5V. Sackville,—Alex. W. NicoUon; J.

hall, Supernumerary
MOUNT ALLIKON WESLEYAN EDUCATIONAL W* 

KTITUTIONS.

H. Pickard. 1) D., President of the Coller- 
C. De Wolfe, D.D., Professor of Theology.tc- 
Student., in Theology,—H. P ( osrperlhvs",

Jothem McC. Fulton, Alfred E. Wag*
80. Point de Butt,—Charles Stewart.
61. Maie de I trie,—William Alcorn.
62. Moncton,—Thomas H. Smith; WtUn" 

Allen, Stephen Humphrey, A.B., Supra.
68. Dorrhutcr,—Geo. Butcher.
«». Hopewell— ) Robt. Wilson, one way 
86. Coverdalc,— J John J. Colter,
08. Bichibueto—J ohn Cassid)'- 
67. Amhemt,—Alex. M. DesBrisey- ’
08. 1’arrtboro’—John Read, E. Slackford, on 

wanted.
Chari.es Stewart, (Uirman.
A. M. DesBkisav, Fin 

V1L—ANNAPOLIS DISTRICT- 
09. Annapolis —C. Lockhart, E. B. Moo**
70. Hillsboro’—It- Wasson.
71. Bridgetown—Hsnry Daniel ; G-

anted.

Mill*

Superrumerary.J ,
72. Wdmot— Richard Weddall ; Jos. Ï-
73. Ayle*/vrd—Wm. McCarty.
74. Horton-8. W. Sprague, AlbU DtsBl^f
75. ComwaUu FoJt-J" 0. Hstuugsr.
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I"1® Lord. 

■I& Heed 
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I'XTtUK

■"•■lent.

tTeti—T. IL D*tie». 
m fltete-/»"* T*> lor-
»a^U-c-w-TUuteh,r"
<*■ tho». H. P.tviB*. Chairman.

• Jame» TaTL<>b, Fin Sec.
\HL—LlVERPOOLWDI8TR!CT.

.. ,,«rpoo/.-J®“Ph H"‘> ,oe- 8- Co®°- 
‘9 Yarnemih'—',ohn PrilKe- ,u- R- Hart. 
* KHw Brattle, Wee. Colpilta.
^ suimme.-)nvae* Burnt

Jj n, Harter and Jîofftctiy,—F. H. W.

T*£*Porl Menton,—Itnnc Thurlow. 

y Village,—'Thoma» Smith.
Petite Beviert,—Geo. Johnson.

Oho. Johnson, Chairman. 
Jut Haut, J'm Sec.

IX -NEWFOUNDLAND DISTRICT.
17* St. /«*»>,—P. I’reitwood, A. W. Tenter, 

Jr4,ph Ciel», A. Nightingàle, Super)-, 
gg. Harbor Grace.—Inmet Dot». 

i$9, Carbonear,—}. Wintrrlmtham, John 8. 

Aile®-
<*A Brigue,—Thumee Harris.
9). Part de Grace,—Joseph l’aacoe.
92. Mark Head—John Waterhouse.
93. /stand Core—W. K. Shenetone.
<M Old Vatican—John S. Peach.
95 liant» Harbour,- One to lie sent.
9#i, Trinity—Chérira l.vlher.
97. r.onarista -Châtie»Coroiieu, J. (hiodiaon. 
i*K. Ttcdlmg dr — Jantes A. Duke.
99 Hunt» S. T. Teed, 
lik) — Grand Hank -John S. I’litnney. 

MISSIONS.
101 l.cibcudvr John S. Alien, (for summer

,ln Cub- / K pO'Jl s.)
Un. PiUiie: John M Pike.

» Hook.

nar.

I ion. Channel—Tm* • Howie.
1 h.H. Exploits—J. A Rogers.

105. Fogo and Change Island* —Thoa. Fox. 
101*. Little Day Island, —To bo supplied by

■vlor.

H- Hem. 
rlior are

1 Chairman.
1 107. Green Pond -On. wanted.

108. Silencer’s ('ope- One wanted.
John 8 Pf.ach, Chairman. 

J.qibs 1)ovk, Ha Sec.

R O’B. 10*t. Bermuda—(!« connrrdion with the Hal
ifax District,) Robert Duncan, F. Harrison, W.

n. w 1 W Percival.
Mall isoor!, -I

%

N. B.—John Allison, A.M. has leave of ab- 
wtice for one )ear ; Jnalina Jordan is left at the 
iiis|K>»al of the Missionary Committee.
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Colonial.
Ktxo's College.—At the celebration on 

Wednesday last, the following degrees were 
confer red Upon the llishop of Fredericton 
tint of 1) D. i upon Professor lfoneyman (hono- 
rtrj) ll.C.L. ; upon Beni. Curran, Esq., D.C.L. i 

.ttiaiof M.A. upon G. W. Hodgson, end Re». 
Jot Forsyth, junr., and B.A. upon Chat. Bullock, 
A.C. Woud, D. Harrington, J. P. Sargent, W.
L. McKlel, A. Jamieson, J. A. Kaulbuuk, Jos. 
Moore, and Wm. Jamieson.

Normal Schooi™—In connection with the 
Eurcises ul the Normal School last week, cer- 
tifcstes were conferred on the following pupil 
Teacher» :—Giant mar School, Ales. Russell, 
June» Baird. First Close, Agnes Armstrong, 
Christian Oulton, Maggie Rc.»s, Mary Forrester, 
Rebecca Newcomb, Rebecca Rice, Ellen S. 
Taylor, Maria J. McArthur, Abbie Flemming, 
Harriet Johnson, Sophia Nelson, Georgina Ar
chibald, Mary A. Baxter, Harriet Christie, Jose
phine Harrison, Maggie Marshall, Agnes Lewis, 
Jane Lewis, Ernest A. Harris, Allan McLean, 
Jaa. Brett!». Second Class, Miss C. Archibald,
M. (’barman, Eliza Russell, Annie Calkin, Fran
cis Yuill, Jennie Pitblado, Sarah Pollock, Mary 
Diminock, Amanda Bruce, Rachael Tupper, 
Annie Longhead, C. Sutherland, John Stewart. 
2nd Division, 2nd Claes, Lihbie Gammell, Kate 
Woodworth .Janet Metis rdy and Alex McDonald.

A few days ago some unknown donor present
ed to the tiity Library 40 bound volumes of the 
“Naval Chronicle,’’ a valuable acquisition to the 
institution.

The Chronicle states that on Sunday last the 
mate of the schr. Jloeer fell from the mast bead 
uf that vessel, and had one of hie legs broken and 
was otherwise seriously injured.

A terrible accident occurred on Wednesday 
morning last on the Grand Trank Railroad at St. 
Hilaire, about nineteen miles from MontreaL 
An immigrant train of cars, with 354 German 
immigrants, went through the Beloyd Bridge, 
into 10 feet of water. At latest accounts 34 
dead bodies, and SO or 40 badly injured, had 
been taken from the wreck.

American States.
The work of carnage in Virginia still goes on, 

and with little prospect of immediate termination. 
The Federal force» have Iwen badly whipped in 
stvetal battles, but bravely and obstinately pur
sue their work of death. The Confederates have 
ef course suffered very heavily, but have nobly 
resisted the invading forces, and have maintain
ed their positions well. The gains of the North 
have been so small and their reverse» eo greet, 
as to afford very slight hope of success in the 
great object of the campaign, the taking of Rich
mond. The union papers apeak of war matters 
hopefully, si some extracts we give will show, 
but the rate of gold up as high as 270, tells a 
different story. Within a few days, it baa fallen 
considerably and may be brought down to 200 ; 
not as the result of victory, but owing to the 
passage of a bill in Congress, the operation of 
which is to restrict Banking «peculation». We 
cannot but think that the Northern people, with 
the exception of those who are getting rich by 
the war, would greatly rejoice if they now could 
see how to get out their bobble, and would glad
ly let their “ wayward lister depart in peace, to 
which we would heartily say, Amen.

Petebsbvbg Attack.—The failure of the 
attack on Petersburg by Gen. Smith ia described 
thus by correspondent to N. Y. Times ■' 11 When 
early on Wednesday morning, the Second eorpe 
had effected the passage of James River at Wind
mill Poigt, Gen. Hancock was met by a despatch 
from the Commanding General, directing him 
that, if provisions bad arrived, he should ration 
his men lie fore proceeding towards Petersburg. 
Just at this time he recel red information, seem
ingly reliable, and conveyed, I believe, by an 
engineer officer who had just come up from the 
pontoon bridge, to the effect that the transports 
had arrived with supplies. This fact Gen. Han
cock communicated to the Commanding General, 
staling that he would soon begin issuing rations, 
and would then move forward aa directed. The 
information proved to be a mistake—a lamenta
ble mistake—the transporta had not arrived. 
Vet this simple error caused a delay in the move
ment of Hancock’» corps of five hours and a 
fcaif. His column joined Gen. Smith’s troop» at 
I o’clock on the morning of Thursday. But had 
he been up earlier by the difference noted of ffve 
and a half hours, he would have reached the 
front at 7.30 on the evening of Wednesday, 
which was precisely the moment at which Gen. 
Smith made hie attack ! Thuiaday morning re
vealed a new actor on the stage—-a new element 
introduced into the problem- While our troops 
were coming up during the night, Beeuregerd 
also came up, and the reconoisaaocee of 1 hure- 
day morning developed him in force in » line 
hastily thrown up during the night, end a tattle 
closer to the town, but still strong enough to 
check our advance. The militia was relieved—
Beauregard's force, numbering _thirty woMaeno 
men, and reinforced by the addition of Boahroa 
Johnson's command, took their placet. Men of
• very different mettle these, from the crude sol
dier» to whom the defence of Petersburg baa 
been entrusted ! It ia true the assaults of the 
two succeeding daye drove the enemy from their 
temporary jioailion, but it was only to fall back 
On a line hugging the town, which Beauregard 
•as preparing in the meanwhile, and which, con- 
Maotly strengthened during the interval that has 
•dice elspaed, stands between us and the desired 
point as formidable an obstacle aa we have yet 
«■countered. This line was assaulted along our 
•Mire front, on Saturday last. The attack was

I-Similar ia character to that made on the lines of 
(be Chickahominy on the 3d mat. It resulted 
■fra that, in serious loaa of life, and iU issue was
* * similaj kind—that U we failed to canrr our 
I?0*1*» A like untoward fortune attended the

of Oen. Butter on that portion of the re-

reom tnoioeel troops in the attack on Thuiaday. 
ho Mixed dut Petersburg!, and Richmond rail- 
road, and destroyed it in part ; but Longstreet’a 
arrival compelled Gen. Butler to withdraw hie 
command to hia original line. Tbua it was that 
tbit golden moment was lost

1 have adverted to the nature of Beauregard's 
defence of Petersburg. Thia has lieen a matter 
of remark with the ablest heads in this armv it 
mala his defence of Charleston, anti stamps him 
as one of the moat skilful soldiers in the rebel 
army

Caibo, II!., June 28.—The Memphis Bulletin 
of yesterday says Oen. Shelby lately entered 
Arkansas from Miaaonri with 2500 men, and as
sumed command of all the rebels between the 
White and Mississippi river». He ia enforcing 
lb# rebel conscription and devastating the coun
try.

The Bulletin aaya we hud only forty-eight men 
in two companies of I be 12th Iowa regiment in 
the fight near the mouth of While river a fe
ll»)» *inrr. The enemy’s force was forty-six.

Nothing was doing in the Memphis cotton 
market.

The weather is dry and hot. The river ia fall 
ing rapidly.

8t. Loris, Mo., June 20.—Gen. Rose crane 
has ordered two companies of militia to be rais
ed in each county to protect their localities from 
the brutalities of guerillas.

l-eavenworth papers of the IDth state that part 
of Coo|ier’a rebel force sunk » steamer with go
vernment supplies in the Ark» isas river, 25 miles 
above Fort Smith. The rebels bad a battery of 
three guns. Cooper, with a large force, occu
pied hia old position on the Arkansas river.

HkadquaBteilh of the A km y of the Po
tomac, June 22.—As an instance of sharp prac
tice between picket», a man, yesterday, deairing 
to stretch himself, and not daring to stand up, 
put his feel out past the works, when he iras in
stantly struck by a bail in the ankle. Many are 
wounded daily whtle-Jgoing from their pita for 
water.

The Sanitary Commission are busy issuing 
fresh vegetables to the troops, which are very 
gratefully received, and will prove of great ben
efit.

J une 28 — 12 M. Quite a severe engagement 
took place on Saturday lietween our calvary and 
a force of the enemy, consisting of cavalry- and 
mounted infantry, at the Chickahominy river.

The rebels had followed Gen. Sheridan from 
While House, in expectation of being able to cut 
off part of his waggon train. It was here they 
marie their attack. Gen. Torlielt's division win 
detailed to protect the waggon train, while Gen. 
Gregg’s division was placed in position to resist 
an attack on the roads which the rebels were 
known to occupy.

At an early hour skirmishing commenced and 
was kept up until near noon, when the rebel in
fantry which bad been dismounted, made a des
perate charge on the lines. Although our men 
dismounted and fought them gallantly for a time, 
they were finally compelled to retire, suffering 
considerably.

The Fbemoxt Meeting.—The meeting of 
the Fremontera in New York on Monday evening 
was somewhat uproarious and very diversified in 
ita expressions of approbation and condemnation, 
but not at all equivocal in ita condemnation of 
“ Uncle Abe” and hie Cabinet family. Dr. 
Brown’s speech was the cream of the affair. The 
Times report him as «(leaking as follows :—

He sail : The thing nearest hia heart was to 
save the nation. For that object he was ready 
to support any party or any man. [A Voice—
“ Horatio Seymour.”] Yea, or Vallandigham. 
[immense a| pieuse.] Yea, or Fernando Wood— 
any man who can defeat the re-election of Abra
ham Lincoln. I am ready to join hands for thia 
object with every American citixen, shoddy or no 
«buddy dependants of the administrai ion. [A 
voice—“ What is the meaning of shoddy ?”] Aak 
Lincoln's friends !—they can tell you. He knew 
not nor questioned the political sentiments of the 
audience : lie believed them to ba Americans 
who love their country. He had supported the 
Administration ever since it was inaugurated so 
far as he felt it necessary to do so in order to 
support the GovernroenL But he had never 
considered Mr. Lincoln •« a suitable man for the 
Presidency. In July, I860, be wrote hia rebuke 
to the Republican party on the nomination of 
such a man, that it would damjwn whatever 
hopes lie might have had for the future of the 
country. One reason why be oppoeed the re- 
election of Lincoln wee that he bore the eoubri- 
quette of honeeL Whenever you find that ae a 
aoubnbuette, you may rely upon it the man is 
foxy. He said nothing against Wm. H. Seward. 
He did not like Mr. Cbeae’a financial r y si cm. 
He feared more the danger from that than he 
did from the arms of the rebels. He hid tried 
la think he would get through the ordeal with
out a financial collaspe, but it is contradiction all 
hia principles of finance and currency. He did 
not believe in paper money, especially when the 
Secretary ia driven to have fifteen or sixteen 
kind* of it. He held the P testaient responsible 
for the waste of treasure and the waste of human 
life. [Applauee] The people wanted a man who 
had sympathy with the people, who could kindle 
by bis magnetism the souls of others, and direct 
it against the rebellion ; if that had been so the 
rebellion would have been put down in 18til. We 
have had scarcely a single military succès». He 
recently paid a visit to Washington lull of ardor 
and enthusiasm, and came away as though an 
icclierg had been thrown upon his heart. Wash
ington whs enough to damjien any patriotic 
man. [Voice—How about Fremont ? Give him 
a hit.] He declined, ae he was not a doctor of 
that sort. [Laughter.] There were many things 
in the Baltimore platform that be liked. In one 
of it» resolutions it denounced the President 
when it said that any man that did not hold ita 

iciplee was not worthy of publie confidence, 
knew that the President did no hold to the 

principles. You know that Mr. Lincoln ha» 
ever conformed to the Constitution if it was in 
hia way. We have heard aomething about the 
war power. He assert* the war power, and that 
he can do whatever he pleseee. He ha* there
fore been acting as an arbitrary sovereign— 
»»s, more arbitrary than any Autocrat of Rus
sie would dare to be, and far more so than the 
Emperor of France. The cry has been raised 
that Lincoln was an anti-slavery man. But not 
one etep baa he taken in the right or wrong 
against slavery, unless by outeide pressure that 
he hie not dared to resieL A. for the proclama
tion be would not give a fig for it : no slave could 
defend hie liberty in a court ofjustice by setting 
that up ae a plea. He (the speaker) vas one of 
the first to advocate the freedom of the slave as 
a military necessity, aa given by a military order. 
For instance, in the esse of Fremont freeing the 
slave# of Missouri. Did Lincoln sustain him ? 
No ; he suspended the order and relieved Fre- 
mont from his command. 8e also in the caw of 
Hunter ; hie order wm suspended, and relieved 
him from hi* command. Because Lincoln would 
have no man do anything the glory of which 
would not rebound upon himself ; and also be
cause Mr. Lincoln bad no policy. Event» con
trolled Mr. Lincoln ; we want a man in Urnes 
like these, who control events—a man that com
manda circumstances, and that can combine he
roic end noble energies cf every man m favour 
of truth, liberty, God end humanity.

Fremont hM never deserted the Anti-Slavery 
cause ; he wm earlier in the field than Lincoln. 
He (the speaker) wm a strong Anti-Slavery man. 
In Charleston, in 1856, be wm applauded for ad- 
vocating Anti-Slavery. He must aey that he.had 
found more genuine abolition in the South than 
he had found in one Northern State, or ell the 
Northern States put together. The only way to 
«et rid of slavery is by constitutional amendment 
•that abolishes it. There are higher duties than 
freeing the sieve. He held the Union es more 
importent than slavery. [Crise of good.] When 
the agitation of the slavery question endangered 
the Union, he oppoeed iL In hie heart the Un
ion question wm first ; for, if the liberty of the 
white man ia lost, you Iom the liberty of the 
Hr-v Ban whoM liberty U to be asserted. He 
likad the Cleveland platform with a few excep- 

Ite resolutions are sincere and honest.

indonsfcabl* and never thwarted. ... 
that if the country could be preaervrdlm no other 
way than with the election of Geo. II.

then tet it be so. 
at all hazard».

'. M cClt-1-
Let ne save the count i y

A» foc the candidate*, he wm reedy to support 
anv man who could defeat Mr. Lincoln. [Great 
aoplauae.] He did not think a party m ttua 
country waa strong enough to defeat him that 
did not contain a greet portion of tba Democracy. 
Ha had Democratic antecedent», and one allow- 
ÎÎL-nMbTmad. for it. He want for Fre
mont becauae be ia better fitted for the Preat- 
dmcv than any man be wm acquainted with. 
tHeoarwe objection* w# urged against Fremont adictated conS», end that murt mnhim wtth 
Limita,’, friends. He w am» V strong md,-

Hf

Gen. Grant and the Pbesidknt —In com
menting upon the possibility of Gen. Grant, in a 
certain contingency, accepting the nomination 
for the Presidency, the Milwaukee Sentinel ever» 
that it “ knows from perfectly reliable sentes 
that Gen. Grant hM peremptorily refvved, in ad
vance, any offer of the Presidency. Hr replied 
to those who were seeking to learn his view » on 
the subject, that while the war tested no earthly 
inducement could lake him voluntarily from hi» 
present position, and that evtn should the war 
coma to a speedy conclusion, he would nr the 
most ungrateful of men to run against Mr. I.irt- 
coln. This declaration comas to u« through the 
most trust-worthy snores*, and afford» to u« con
clusive proof that Gen. Grant hM fully decided 
not to outer the political arena And those who 
know him, know that hr iinot apt to waver when 
he hM mate np his mind one way or the ether/*

Baltimore, June 28.—A prominent officer of 
the Christian Commisitam sends the following to 
the editors of the American “ I am ju«t from 
the front this morning. Everything looks very 
well The troops are in floe spirits. You may 
be asaurred of this, a» I have been in perioral 
contact with hundreds both in the reserve and in 
the riff* pit*. I had an interview with Gen. 
Grant on Monday afternoon. He is confident of 
the result. He mys there can he but one result 
—the defeat of tba enemy, or the enemy’» retreat 
from Petersburg and then their complete over
throw. Extensive preparation* are in progress, 
and soon the country will more loudly applaud 
the military genius and executive ability of Grant 
and Meade. I wm surprised to find noyne of our 
Union men dmpondent when I arrived at Balti
more thfc morning. You can safely aviuta your 
readers that there ia no oecMion for iL”

More Taxation.—New York, June 2ft — 
The Tribune's W a» h ing ton dee[ atcii say» Secre
tary Chase will call on CongiMa to-morrow to 
jirovide for from $7,000,000 to $100.000,000 
more revenue, lie will euggest an increase in the 
taxation on incomes, tobacco, jietrolcum and 
whiskey.

LATEST.
The vacancy occMioned by the reaignalion of 

Mr. Chase will he filled by Mr. Fessenden.
Gen. Wilson, Federal, engaged in de»tro\ing 

Richmond railroads, ercajied to Gram’» lirad 
Quarters, having lost 12 gun» and his waggon 
train.

Fighting near Harper's Ferry, Seigel fell luck 
to Maryland Heights.

Congre»» ha» adjourned.
Haifa million more men to he called out.
Rumours of rebels crossing the Potomac at 

Falling Waters.
Heavy battle near Petersburg apprehended.

H.- declared Plan ef Arrangement* for Central 
Jubilee Meetings.

The Jubilee Committee app Acted by the Con
ference have made arrangements for holding 
General or Central meeting», to celebrate the 
Jubilee of the Wesiryau Missionary Society, as 
follows, vis. :—

Sermon» will be presebed, and Public rowt- 
ing» will he held—

At St. John. N. B.. Sunday and Monday, 
July 10 and 11.—Deputation, Dr. Pickard, Dr. 
De Wolfe, H. Daniel, G. O. Ilueel:*, and Cna*. 
Stewart. Lay gentlemen requested to attend ; 
Hon. Judge W lirr.ot, M. Wood, Esq , Geo, IL 
Anderson, Eiq., and W. B. McNutt, E»q.

At Yarmouth. N. S., Sunday and Monday) 
July 24 and 25.—Deputation, Dr. De Wolfe, 
Thoa. H.Davie», J. McMurray, and Jaa-E-igtend. 
Lay gentlemen requested to attend ; A. Hender
son, E*q., Winthrep 8argent, E»q., Miner Tup
per, E»q., and Joshua N. Freeman, E-q.

At Fredericton, N It., Sunday and Mon
day, July 24 and 25.— Deputation, Dr. Pickard, 
Dr. DeWoife, J. R. N»rraway, A.M., J. firew
ater, IL Alder Temple. Lay gentlemen requested 
to attend ; lion. S. L. Shannon, Z. Cbipman, 
E»q., E. E. Lockhart, E«q , and Joseph Prich
ard, Esq.

At Charlottetown, F. K. I., Sunday and 
Monday, Aug. 7 and H.—Deputation, Dr. De- 
Wolfe, J. McMurray, E. Botterell, 1. Sutcliffe, 
and C. Stewart. Lay gentlemen requested to 
attend ; M. II. Richey, K*q, Henry Narraway, 
Ksq., S. Fulton, K-q., J. McMuran, K.«q.

At St. John’s, N. F., the last week in Aug.— 
Deputation, Ur Da Wolfe, J. McMurray, Jno. 
firewater. Lay gentlemen requested to attend ; 
Jo*. Peters, K*q., 1st. Saint, K»q., and Geo. H. 
Starr, K»q.

The Miniaters on the neighbouring Circuit» 
are also requested to attend the shore meetings.

Arrangements for Circuit Meetings to 1*: held 
as early a« possible, will be made at the ensuing 
Financial District meeting».

E. fioTTEKKI.L,
It. Temple,

Secretaries of the Committee.
July 4,1NG4.

Dfcrriagts. GLOBE HOUS

At Sat <vulc, V 1$ , mi the Wtù UÜ-, by the R*t.
Prof. Allis >n, N W. XVbite, Ksq , Barri*tcr-at-Law. 
to Fannie S.. eldest diag'irrr of th* Rer. l>r. DfcWolf.

On tbe 38tii alt., br th* llev. A Mutiro. H • 1
McDougall, 11 Surah Jane, oaijr daughter df Mi -«t; 
Th.tir:a$ Btdxarn. ? I V

On the 29th ult., at *. h* Keetville ( hareb, V» the 
Her. Wm. Fori-vug. iiceiamin Smith, ksq.. i f j
fax to Kiff.nof Kebecra. c!dcs$ daughter of CUarlc* ,
J. Tobin, k«q . nf WooUburue, Corn1rs.

On the -nd in>L. by tbe Kvv. A- II Munro. Mr 
Wm Alim, of Warwly. to Mi«* Mary Ai n Welsh, ■ q”0
of Trum. ' f

i McMurray & co.
7UL*I-I>btg tv snnoence so their etutomert and the jmb.ic genenlljr. ihst they bctt pre- 

| with A large an 1 variei assortment of Staple and Fancy

DRY GOODS,

1 he sale of the FlanUUien Bitters ia without 
precedent in the history of the world. There is no 
secret in the matter. They are et ence the most 
speedy, strengthening health-restorer ever tliaeo- 
vered. It requires bat a single trial to understood 
thia. Their purity can alwaya he relied upon- 
They are cemposed of the celebrated Cwhsay* 
Bark, Cascarlll* Bark, Dandelion, Chnmomile 
Flowers, Lavender Flowers, Wintergreen, Anise, 
Clover hud*, Orange-peel, Snakeroot, Caraway, 
Corianda, Burdock.

S.—T,—1M0-X, &e.
They are especially recommended to clergymen 

public speakers, and persons of literary habits tmd 
sedentary life, who require freo digestion, a relish 
for food, and cl|Sr mental faculties.

Delicate females and weak persons are certain to 
find in these Bitters what they have so long looked 
for.

They purify, strengthen and in\ igorate.
They create a healthy api*etite.
They are so antidote to change of water and diet.
They overcome effects of dissipation and late 

hours*
They strengthen the system and * nliven tbe mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent levers
They purify tbe breath and acidity of the stomach
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Mor

bus.
They cure Liver Ceroplaiut and Nervous Head 

ache.
They are the best Bitters in the world. They 

make the weak man strong, aud nre exhausted na 
ure *• great restorer.

The following startling and emphatic statements 
can be seen at our office.

Letter of Rev. E. F. Crane, Chaplain of the 
107th New-York Regiment:

Near Acqdia Crli:k, March 4th. 1*63.
Owing to the great exposure ami terrible decom

position after the battle Antietam, 1 whs utterly 
prostrated ami very sick. My stomach would not 
retain medici ie An article called Vluntatiuii Bit
ters, prepared by Dr. Drake, of New-Yorit, was 
prescribed to give me strength and an appetite- T«« 
my great surprise they gave me immediate relief. 
Two bottles almost allowed me to join my regi
ment. * * * * I have since seen them used
in many eases, and am free to say ; for hospital of 
private purposes I know of nothing like them.

Rev. K. F. Crane, Chaplain.

Letter from the Rev. N. E. Gilds,
St. Clairs ville, Fa. :

Gentlemen ;—Yon were kind enough, on a 
oruier occasion to send me a half dozen bottles, 
ef Plantation Bitters for S3 30. My wife having 
derived so much benefit from tbe use of these Bit
ters, I desire her to continue them, and you wil- 
plcase send us six bottles more for teh money 
inclosed.

I am very truly, yours,
N. E. Gilds, Pastor Uer. Ref. Church.

Soldi*’M Home, Superintendent's OJfice, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan'y 15, 1863.

I have given your Plantation Bitters to hundreds 
of our noble soldiers who stop here, more or less 
disabled from various causes, and the effect is mar
velous and gratifying.

Such a preparation as this is I heartily w»s 
every family, in every hospital, and at hand on 
every battle field.

U. W. D. Andrews, Superintendent.

Dr. W. A. Ceilds, Surgeon of the Tenth Ver 
moat Regiment, writes—v I wish every soldiej 
had a bottle of Plantation Bitters. They are tbe 
most effective, perfect, aud harmless tonic I ever 
used.” _____

Willard's Hotel, Washington, D. C., hi ay 22, 186
Gentlemen,—We require another fnpply of 

yon, Plantation Bitters, the popularity of which 
daily increases with the geests of our house.

Respectfully,
areas, Cbadwice â Co.

Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac.

Be sure that every bottle bears the fec-simile of 
our signature on a steel plate label, with our pr-
vato stamp over the cork.

p. H. DRAKE A CO.
202 Beoadwat, N. Y.

Sold hy all respectable Druggists, ieiaos 
Grocers, Hotels, Balo>n«, ssd country dealers

DR- RAD WAY'S FILLS- 
thr only rasa ermoarivaa.
TU» ONLY FVRB Ft)*0*T1T*«.
TH* ONLY rots ruaoATivas.

Purgation ia alt eaaee ef Indigestion. Constipa
tion, CentiTenaes. Dyapepaia, Lrerr, Spleen and 
Kidoey Complaints, in Small Pox, hear let Fever, 
Billions Fever, and other malignant Fever», is the 
onlv sure mean* of cure Bet to accomplish Ihu. 
end it ia neoaaanry that pnrgati>«e that will expel 
the faeces and dieeaeed humor» from the .ystem, 
without producing weaknew, irritation, «training.
tenaamn^er pUea.be cured. All oOmre are hurt
ful and will never cure the patient Dr. Redwny. 
Pile are the only pure purgative pilla m nae. One

Ltisgteta ereryirber».

| V ' We nre deeply paired to record the death 
of the wife of the Rev. J. Wtnterhotham, of (*ar- 
boriear, N. F., who came on a visit to her friends 
in Dartmouth a few weeks since, and has been 
thus suddenly removed from earth ; but we doubt 
not, to a brighter world. We sympathisa with 
her bereaved husband, parents and family in this 
heavy bereavement.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTER» ANU MONIES RECEIVE» SINCE OUR 

IJIST.

Rev. F. llarrieon pt. M. D. B.1L $20, R*v. IL 
Duncan (B.R. *36 17.) Rev. O. W.Tattle (P.W. 
M. Gammon $1, C. Bruce $1.50, I. Myers $5. 
T. Ferguson $2, Mr. Morris $2, 1). Ross $2 50 
—$14,) Rev. IL Wedilall (P.W. P. Middleman 
#2, L. l’hinnry $2, M. Young $4. K. Palmer $2, 
K. Palmer new auh. *1 —$11,) Rev. D. 1) Cur
rie (B.1L $5.03, P.W. John Knlierteon $4, J. 
McLeod $2, J. C. Price $2. A. Adam $1, Is,. 
Miles $4. J. 11. Stockton $2, Wilfred Mcl-eod 
30 ct»,, 11. Harrison $2. P. Avery $2, T. Jordan 
$2, Jno. Chandlers $3, Wm. Coatee, K«q. $2, 
J. H. Ryan $2, D. Scofield $7.50, Jas. Ryan $2, 
E. Currie $2—$44.83,) Rev. J. G. Hennigar 
(P.W. S. Lon den $2, E. Kinsman $2, J. North 
$2, S. B. North $2, Wm. Rand $2, 8. Patterson 
$2, Wm. Borden $2. C. Northup #2, T. Harris 
$2, S. Borden $2,—$20. also, Jas. Tupper $2, 
Jas. Blinkhom $2. R. Elite $2-$6.) Rev.W.W. 
Perkin* (B;1L $21.90, l’.W. Jonathan Hiwford 
$2, Mrs. Shaddick $1, Elia. Coup $1, Robert 
Mullens $2, John Hosford $2, Isaac Cushman 
$2, Wm. Parker $3, Mrs. G. B. Bell $2, llohL 
Jackson $2, Joseph Tweetjy $2 Jan. Henderson 
$1— $19,) Rev. W. Heartx' (B.R $3 84.) Rev.
I. Thurlow (Books to he sent $4.) Rev. J. It. 
Narraway (P.W. J. 1). 1 irdy $2, Mr». Fro»' $2, 
H. Rennick $2, Mrs. Froat Guide $1.) Rev. 
Jaa.Dove (P.W. 1. Bradbury *2, J. T. Bur
rows $2, Mr». Elite $2. 8. Elliot $2, J. Munn 
$2, J. Parson» *1, C. Parson* $2, Che*. Pike 
of Wm. $1. K. Pike $2, J. Peter. $1.40, M. 
Warren $2, J. Witticomhe $4. E. Webber 
$1, A. Munn $2, G. Howell $2 —$28.40.) 
Rev. J. M. Pike (B.R *39 49, P. W. J. Youn:; 
$2, P. Soraeleil 5*2), Hev.-T. Fox (B.R $20.50, 
P.W. J. Lucas $3 SO,—$24). Rev. O. Johnson 
(l’.W. M. 8 lerry $1, M. Teal $2, Mire Pemetle 
#2, Wm. Smith $8, Jno. Huey $2, Jno. Reiser 
$2, G. Heckman $2,—$19), R-v. C. Slewart 
(B.R 835.94, P.W. for W. 8. $4). Rev. T. 1). 
Hart (P.W. A. Forsey $2, E. George $2, J. 
Pool #2, Jno. Evans, senr., new sub. $2), Rev. 
11. Daniel (B.R. $7.10, S. Byere $3, P.W. J. N. 
Crane $2, W. Dennison $2, L. Davieon *2, J. 
Elderkin $2, G. Fenerty $1, J. Fit her $2, K. 
Fuller $2, L, Harris $2, T. Lydiard $2. Jas. 
Xeary $2, D. Paterson $2, J. Rouneefell $1, J. 
Rathbun 82, A. Rathbun $2, S. Sleep #2 42, E. 
Woodman *1 60, Ja«. Woodman $4. E. Terry 
$3, Wm. Taylor $2, K. Kiderkin—$411.92), Rev.
J. Buckley (B.R $15), D. Allison B. R. ($5), 
R. Fawcett P. W. $1.

[Remainder next week.]

Dtaljjs.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
TO THE CITIZENS OF

Halivax, N. S., anu Vicinity.

TUE nndersi *ned would respectfully a»k|«ttention 
lo the preparations known as 

HumtawKLL ■

UNIVERSAL COUGH REMEDY.
For all Throat and I.ung Complaint». 

IIUNNKWELL’S TOLU ANODYNE,
The great Neuralgic. Rheumatic, Head-Ache, 

Tooth-Ache, Loss of Sleep, and General Nervous 
Remedy. Also for the Pains in Monthly Menstrua- 
o na a peifect relief.

llUNNKWELI.'S ECLECTIC PILLS.
The moil perfect form of Cathartic ever given to 

he public, which never require more than tiro and 
■eldora but one for a do»e, act without the least 
griping and cure
INDIfiKSTION, DY«PEP*U. BIL- 

MOIISNESS, LIVER COM
PLAINTS, PILES, WORM*.

and all derangements of stomach or bowel».
The above préparai ion», of such unbounded re

putation in the UnitedStates have the confidence of 
and are used by great numbers of Physicians, and 
at prices within reach of all, are worthy the atten
tion of invalids, who will find them a strict con
formity to nature in medicine.

Without resorting to the common method of 
columns of advertising, t would aak confidence to 
lea them, which will be sacred.

Mother». Mother». Mother».—Don't (ail to pro
cure MRS. WINSIOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP 
f r all diseases incident to the period of teething 
in children. It relieve» the chdd ‘rom pain, cure» 
wind colic, regulate, the bowel», and by giving re
lief and health to the child, gives rest to the mo
ther. 24 cent» a bottle Sold by Druggist».

Ratrewan hi» Aon —The most wonderful re- 
suit* are piodoced by the u*e of Mrs 8. A. Allen * 
World'» Hair Restorer and Zylobelsamum, or 
Hair llreming. They never (ad to reatore, tarn 
gorste and beautify the hair ; youth renewed- 
No more grey hair.. The hair t»re«oredou bald 
•pot». It impart» a moat delightful fragrance. 
You can procure them at any Druggist a

llollotrau's Ointment—Sore L g*. Wounds, 
Ulcere Jic., can be cured. The rational treatment, 
aa indicated by nature, te to reduce the local mtla- 
mation, sooth the neighboring nerve, cool the 
heated blood and render thewatery ichorous dé
charge con.i»tent and healthy. Happily Hollo
way'» Ointment accompliahea these ends with un
lading certainty, fold by Druggist every»**”

II the render of this - notice' cannot get a box 
of Pills or Ointment f-om the Drug Store m hi. 
place, let him write to *e, enclosing the amount, 
Ltd 1 will mad a box fee. of expense ManydeM- 
ere will not keen my madww on hand because
they cannot make ■» •■■A »» 0» othar P*’

At l>artroouth a*, the reMilence of hvr father. Ja*. 
Greig. . on Friday, July 1st, after a * .art but 
di*UT*si:.g il’.iit »», Hannxh M., bvlurcti wife of th« 
R«v. John XViuterbetham, Wesleyan Minister, Coi- 
banear, N. F. hhc leaves two yoang children to bear 
their irrej‘s* able !o*s.

On th« h u!*., Isabella, wife of Mr. ÏI- Donald
son, in the 4tkh year of her age.

On the £SUi ult., Charles Jones, (colored) agftl 36 
yrars-

At Dartmouth, 29th u't , Mrs. Elizabeth FnrLf r, 
»ÿtd 73 yeur»,daughter of the laic Marshall htory.

pipping flttcs.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

AkklVKD
WtiiNMDAV, June

Steamer Commerce, Snow, Vharloitetown ; br/gt* 
(>em 6herring, Cuba; J tileakîuwn, llaiwy, New 
York ; nc hr* Pearl, Value roil, Abaci lia» hour , ÜÂ a r) ' 
Niekcrsuu. Cn|4e Drttuu.

Tm HSDY \, June JO
11 M 8 Duncan, Capt Gibson, Ü^rmuda ; »cbr* « a- 

nadieune, Bonrdiet, Montreal ; Margaret Ann, Tho
mas. P Vs Island ; Wild Wave, Bemeon, Liverjiv »1 ; 
(il* n, Lorir, P E Inland ; V Lli, Uruikubanka, liu-

Fiuhay, July 1
Brigt Hannah, Allen, Shelburne ; Htiirv C Ms 

jor, Perry, li;ubaduvs ; Jobu XV illiaui, Syùni ).
Saturday, July 2

Steamer Della, Guillifurd, St John », Add ; sciu 
St ir in the Eaut, Liragg, Sydney.

CI.KARKD.
June *29—-Steamur Commerce. Snow, Boston ; hrigt 

Our Maggie, Wilson, Bermuda ; *ciir* Is.thelia M i 
, Walsh, Demerara ; Agevona, Divkaon, N ssau ; 

Va-ruoo, Stan wood. St John, N B; Itipjilc, Oliver, i‘ 
E Island; Mary, Bagnell, Budd- ck ; Bct>y bridge, 
houdrwt, Hiver Bourgeois ; 1) l* King, XV oodiu, Pie 
«ou ; L ader, McDonald. Antigoni*h ; Hiram, Cnmp 
bell, (’ape Bra-tou ; Kiuma, O'Bryan, Bathurst ; Con 
stantinv, Boualrot, laibrador; II leu. Sit* in in, NewHd, 
Antelope, Porter, Yarmouth, lit ward, Huudrot, De» 
couse ; Indian ijuetn. («itbert, Piclou

June 3 i—B-tique Kliz.i Bars», Frith, tYrmud.i . 
schrs Sea Lark, Blagdou, P F. Islaod ; Ellen, Mud- 
nut, P K I'.Hud; Union, LaVasti, Souti*; Catherine, 
Jaeksuii, Murray il.tiboiir-

July 1—Scip lvuroclythin, Thomson, Quebec; haik 
Anna Johanna Leasrut, Quebec ; brig Artadie, Lnr 
st. n, Quebec ; bngt America, French, Boston; srhis 
Atalaiita, Snow, Boston ; Louisa Agues, Kennedy, V 
Breton ; Unity, Leltlane, Margaret ; Kising Sun, Pun 
ningham, Amigomsh; Comet, i-ang, Sydney ; Itoinp, 
Lang, Sydney.

July '1—Bngt Ki.terpriae, Gould, Glace Bay ; Fchrs 
Maude, Liugtun, New ltd ; Morning Light, Sterling, 
Labrador ; Elizabeth, Kvavs, Newttd ; llawk i’oh»- 
tuan. Port aux Batupic ; Emma, Mnggah, Sydney ; F 
K Tranehementagne, Arbour, Cauada ; llappy lie- 
turn, Babin, Arichat

VULCANITE RUBBER PLATL5
ARTIFICIAL TEETH.

Mk. Editor ;
1 ^ItESUMlNG you have licard of the above 
JL named material in connection with the prac
tice of Dentistry, without any very definite iilcx of 
its uses or mcriis 1 bey; to state for your\ informa 
lion on well tli-U ol the readers of your valuable 
paper, that by a proven ol heat, the soft rubber Is 
rendered as liant as bone, and can be finished and

tmlished 89 thin and »» smooth as the gold plaie. 
,1* ndvm ages over metal are—Unit it takes fie 
form of the mouth in tlm out-et more readily, and 

in suceeeding o|Rjrations* no chauca exista ol vs be
ing other than au cxaci fit. it is quite us strong as 
other work, and perfectly clean and sweet. 1» is 
light, it i» easy to the gums ; aud very durable. It 
in free ol tas.e* and can he u-ed in mastivut tm with 
perfect freedom ; while for aged peuple it is peculi
arly adapted in many ways. I do not reejmrucu ! 
it as hcityr than gold; ytt alter u-ing it for «our 
year* wirli eutite success, 1 am prupered U> say 
lhai is is better than any matorial which is cheaper 
thin gold ; and 1 have great pie.sore in ht ing a bio 
to offer so good and beautiful a substitute for g ole 
il i» now facing extensively used both in England 
and America, and ia the opinion of the lea dir g 
Dentist* of the day it* durshilKy as well ts its cheap
ness, will give it place over any other subsume 
now iu use as a base. Yours * especially,

U. F- MACALLESTEK, Dentist. 
No. 4.3 Granville* St*. Halifax, N. S."

all r-Ussrs, i-ompri-ing Black and Fancy Silk,, Fancy Dress Materials in Greeatinea. Pop 
lies, ('tifuc Stripes and Ciieekv, Bsregfs, Alpa<TR*. Mourning Goods in Baratheas. Grensd;n*s 
Frencli Mu-.uv,». Empress Clot It, wi.le ■ ohurc French Twills, Loirrea. ltcppei, kc, Ac.

L&DIBS BLACK SILK MANTLES,
Ditto, in T,i»ht Ct »th. in all nrwcs aad stvles. »H AW L1*, in Filled Paisley, Black Lace, Black an 1 
Colore 1 Gr*ü*h:v, a the .newest ani mo«t elegant design*. Also

’ A large stock of MILLINERY, of every description,
constantly on hand. W* would rail attention cspetially to our a>»vrttnent of Ladies’ and Childrens'

TITOS', C'f.OTltl «'laililicMs* latiivkcrlMH'krr Sails,
Hats -r* Uihh>n«, Fe.thera, Flowers ; * w«!I a«r>rî'.l stock of Staple GockIj, comprising. Grey
an ; i*:mte i Vjuo .s, v rv a •;$,«, D "linn, w!iirv* arid S!iir(ings. Sheeting, Linen (it>ods, Ducks,
Tow.’Ming, Diijr'ff, 0»n îhu-gs and Unions, Ready M ide I’lubiog, Gents Oui fitting Goods, Rubber 
D-oars and Uapvt, with Houds,
Hosieiy, Gloves, Cyllavs A. Ties, Haberdashery and Fmall Wares

Ms, it M GRANVILLE STREET H.lif»*, N. 8

UNVAitALLELED SUCCESS !
UAV1NG been appointed Sole and Managing 

Agent for tfae sale of Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food 
for Infants and Invalids, for the whole of B. N 

America, and having been the Introducer of the 
said Article on this Continent—it gives me much 
pleasure to place before an impartial and discrimi
nating public the following reliable Testimonials. 
Six months ago the Food wm» first u>-cd in thi* 
city, and already 1 have many well attested proofs 
of its invaluable qualities, and it is sold at a much 
lower figure than any like preparation.

J. 11. nOOl.RH H.
Halifax , N. »S. .

Read Read ! Read !
Huy 1 », ISC I.

Mk. Wooi.uicii,
Dear Sir, — During the past four or five months 

I have been ruing the “ Patent F-od ' manufac
tured by Dr. Ridge, and have derived much bum lir 
therefrom ; l strongly recommend all p.-rsvi.* sul 
fi ring from Indigestion or any d. mngem- nt of the 
digestive organs to give it a trial ; it is a genuin. 
article, were it otherwise, I should be sorry to >«y 
anything i.; favor of it, and few persons who know 
me would charge ine with lending my name to 
anything I considered an imposition or humbug 
To the above statement you may give publicity if 
you think it will promote your interest.

Yours, A c ,
John Mi mkori».

1 have used Di. Ridge’s Patent Food in my 
family for some time, and would persuade every 
person requiring such an article to give it a trial, 
as l can with much pleasure recommend it.

John Hvntkr.
June 15 Brass Founder.

Railway Office,
HALIFAX, Junk 1 1, I

To Railway Contractors.
Nova Scotia Railway.

Extension from Truro tc Pictou.
rpHIS Eytension, over forty miles in length, will J be placed under Contract as soon as the Sur 
vers now in progress are sufficiently advanced — 
Tbe line to be constructed will be divided into eight 
sections of about the miles in length, and due no 
lice will be given when each section shall l»e ready 
for Contract

T SLUDERS
For the construction of works on the first Section 
from Truro Station, will be received at this office, 
till'MON DAY, the Twenty fifth day of July next, 
at 12 o’clock, noon.

Specifications, forms of tenders and any other 
information required by intending Contractors, may 
Ho had on application at the Engineers’ Ofti'-e, in 
Halifax, Truro and Pictou, on nud after the fif
teenth day of July next- Tbe work is to be finish 
ed at the time and on the terms stared in the tive
rification.

JAMES Me DONALD,
jo 15 lm Commissioner.

NOTICE.

Tire I Julies of Aronport, Horton, intenri hold- 
iag a BAZAAR, on the 14 th of Sept, or if 

that day should be unfavourable the tiret line day 
after, to ratee fund, for the liquidation of a d, bt 
on the Union (fbnrch lately erected in that place 

Ajs this is their first appeal, the ladies confident
ly hope that they vriU be favoured with the same 
patronage w hich has been extended to other Bi*- 
aar.'. Contributions of money or articles will be 
thankfully received by the Committee.

Mias Daniel, Horton; Mrs. Welton, Windsor; 
Mrs. John Ilea, Woltviile ; Mrs. A. Lockhart, 
lmckhartvilk ; Mrs. B Fuller, Canning ; Mrs. Geo 
N Borden, Mra. Harris Reid, Mrs. t Larles Reid, 
MrelGeorge Cox, Misa Annie Taylor, and Miss 
Hamet Newcomb, Avonport- 

Avonpart, June ltitta,ISM.

Brb ^btrtisrmtnts.

’I hf Tloillll A llieoil
Wl.sl.EYAN ACADEMY,

SACKVILLF, N. B.
1 tincipal—The Humphrey Pickard, D- D. 

F<uiteic Branch—Vice Princip .1—James R Inch, 
Kvj.. A. B

“ Chief Perceptre*»—Spencer.

1>ul 11 Bran. hes of the Inxiituûon arc now plac 
h c>! u vJ ’r t i; e ilir- ctîon of «he Rev. Dr. Pickard ;

:v■ »41 u {sufficient nuin lier c f proper y qualifiai 
i’eji*he!e h iving been enxi,'td lo en»ure.lhor«»ugh 
lii j.•!.<•> iu every depurlm nt o? in-truvlivn —the 

a.h-miun of Parents i»nd Guardians »»f youth of 
riilier sex. is respectfully invited to the unrivalled 
educational a-lv.-i’tUgvS which may l»c secured ai 
\)on it Allison. ^

The vx|hmocs for Boartl, Washing, Fuel, Lights, 
Sr,- n?„i Tuiti n in Science ami Li-et stare in 
either IVsiirh of the Academy will «mount to 
onU from *110 to 5MO N B Cy , per annum.
1 hv cliarg. t for instruction in Music «nd in the de- 
parlmcnt of Fine Arts will lie as moder te a* pos |

The fir-q Term of rasnng AcaJemie Year 
n t > begin Tlmr”uli»y. August 4:h.

For fnrtlur pariicnia. .s ply to Dr. Pick an 1 or 
Mr. Inch

Snckvi'.l •, July 1st, l|1fiL

MADE FHO.U

Thd Pure Bakams of Vermout.
IV. a. O O W IV S *

VEGETABLE

BALSAMIC I.UXIIi.
Remedy.

i

1004.

Inland. Route.
Halifax & Boston, via St John.
rJMlB rexmer * EMPEROR” will leave Windsor

tor 1
lows .

Ham 
2.30 p m

fi.SO a m

THIH honest, standard old Coogh 
1 been usRfl with entire savccee foi 33 years 

warruuteil os usual for t oughs, Colds, Whoop
ing Cough, Croup, Asthma, and all distases of the 
threat and chest and lungs, anti all diseases tend 
ing to Consomption.

Wo have testimonials from many of the best phy
sicians and xcntlvmeo of standing, among whom 
we mention the Hon Paul Dillingham, Lieut Gov
ernor oi Vermont ; bon Rates Turner, late Judge 
of the Supreme Court of Vermont ; Dr. J B Wood
ward. Brigade Surgeon U. S. Army.

JOHN F HEMKÏ & CO, Proprietor*,
( Successors to N II Downs.f 

30.3 St P.ml’e * treat. .Montreal, C. K. Sojd by M 
B.irr » Co., *’#> Treinont at , aud Geo C Good

win A Co, 38 Hanover «treeor, Boston. Price 25 
cents, 50 cents, and 51 pre hott’e.
SA very, Brown A (îo., Cogswell & Forsyth, Hal
ifax. Wholesale Agents fin N S. Aii»o sold by 11 
A 'l aylor. Geo Johnson, M F Etgar, A il Wood- 
ill and T. DameyHalifax, 

sept IG dm in.

Morti Boots and Shoes
British Shoe Store.

J. RICKARDS has received per 
Europa, a further supply of Boot*

4 RTHIÎR 
t\ ateamor 

and Shoe-* :
Ladies’ li?»o kid < !*>tic side Boots. 7s. 61.

“ French Merino elurt c si«le Boot*,
“ Kill elastic side Boots (very thin),
“ Kid Balmoral BooLs,
“ French Merino si 1© lac© ! 1. II. BooU, 

Mis.se$’ & diildren’s fine kid Balmoral Boots,
“ •* casinnerc & kid F. tide do.
“ “ brown and black ca*hmcre,

Button Boot*,
(jeuts’ Kid clastic aide • hoes,

“ Enamel da-lie side do,
“ Calf Lace Shoes,
“ (’«If elastic side Boots,
“ Patent ))res» Boots,
Calf Balmoral do.

Also received per steamer “ Agility” ,

70 Cases Am. Boots and tihoes.
Men’s enamel, calf, kip and split Brogans, 1 *»<•«■ 

Shoes, Cvngn S8 Boots, &c.

In lloixl or Only l*;ii<l.
fX?” We have nearly complcied our Spring ini 

per usions, and have great p’ea*ure in inviting 
Wholesale Baver $ to un earlv inspection of oui 
,tr„ k. A. J. KD K A BIX

May II.

Suinniiî-r Bonnets
i BINOLINK fii « w 
/ leond'.m TrHnm©<l 
La l«« s' A Chi dn ii'h

hito F.tra-v Bonnets 
do. do.

White Straw if.il4.

Bonnet and Hat Plumes,
Ft.GIVE US, lit HUGHS, Ae. 

i haudiiome nsso tment of tho above at the

11 Commerce House,”
NO. Ill «OCANVlM.r. NTIIEHI'.
j„n 6 U. McMURRAY A CO

BROWNS

Bronchial Troches
FOR COUGHS, COLDS,

ANI) throat diskasbs.
June 15.

MRS. Wm-LOW’S

SOOTHING SYRUP
For Ch ildren Teelhing.

IT RELIEVES COLIC.

TO CLEAR THE HOUSE OF FLIEi.
i;hk dctcheh's cblkiiratxd

LIGHTiXlNti FLY-KILLER,
a neat, « heap article, easy to use. Every sheet will

. John dating the month of July, as fol-

Saturday. July 9ih, at 
Wednesday, i A, at 
Saturday, 16 h,
Wednesday 2<Uh,
Saturday, 21.
Wcdnc-ri »v, -j7,
Saturday, So, 

t onn. cting with the steamers New England and 
New Bmnswiuk, between St. John, Portland and 
Boston ; *No, w ith the Grand Trunk Railway at 
Port’abd, for all parts, Canada atui the West.

FAKE»:
Halifax t > Sr. Jnbu $1 00

“ K out port * ho
Portland 7 bo
Boston 8 10
Qn. Ih*c 1 n OU
Montreal 14 00

TbrumJi 1’ukeu and any. further information 
ran U* h id on application to

A. & 11. CREIGHTON, 
nab‘i3 Agents Ordannee Square

Mantles and Shawls.
“ Commerce House”,

HO. 114 GKAHVU.LK STRKKT.

RICH BLACK SILK MANTLES,
Thk Latkst tiriL*».

BLACK LACE SHAWLS,
Vkkt Cm;41*.

Lot of Ravage Long Shawls,
A Gksat Bargain

je d. McMURRAY à CO

ÜANVAS, TWINE, MANILLA.
I'llK aubccribem arc now landing ex Hoteneath 

from Glasgow ;
Hales Extra GOUKOCK CANVAS, aasorted Nos 

1 to 6,
3 ply BEAMING TWINE,
Coils MANILLA LOI NT ROM, aasorted 9 to 

21 thread.

CoiL ilctha Meat No. 1 KuMtian Bolt-Rope, 
assorted 1 in« h to 4 j inçhew,

Wbidh they offer to the public at lowest market 
ratra,

sp27—Sm GKO. II STAIIR 4 <X>.

PER CHINA.
1IMVAKO UlLMVti

MAS reçu ived—Arcophand Crapes and Ribbon* 
in the new and leading color» ; black, white 

and colored French Delaine* ; Coutitlo Cwraeta— 
various new styles, W'aterpro' f Cloakings, Black 
Grenadine* and Bnrages, Black Ulaea bilks, yard 
wide, and other seasonable goods.

LON DOS flOrSE,
Removed from Granville street to I9fi Hollis Bt, 

oppoMtc lower side of Provim’e Building,
June H_____________________________

I* RUNTED MUSLINS!
Wairanted Fast Colora.

nANDSO.MK Printed Muslin*, 7fd. par yard ;
Organdie Check and French do-, Is. aud 1 

2d. per yard.
---------ALSO---------

A large assortment of New Light Sumratr Dress 
Material at the Commerce House,

NO. 144 Q HAN VILLE S THEE T. 
jon h R. MCMURRAY às CO.

m3MOVAL..

DR ADDY
s>K(ita to inform the public generally that he 

♦•moved hia office to -Colchester House 
Ifi'j Burlington .St., nearly oppqsite the General 
Pont < Mfiee where he can 1m* consulted Profeasion- 
ally. Hours S.30 to 10.10 a- 1.30 Uj 3, â 6 to

Me>*4 for visiti
April 20

inuy be left at any hour.

kill a ijJ it. Sold Kvkhi wiibre.
KW

nd

Important tc Mothfirs, Invalids, 
and Persons of Impaired iJigoe- 

tion.
By Her Majesty»' Royal Letter» Patent

TRUSSES, ELASTIC HOSE, àc
nEftlDhri a complete ass .rtnii.nt of articles in- 

teo'leU tor tbe exclusive use of tiie Me«lic»l and 
Denial l’rolcsriom, ae have alw. y« iu «tore, at 

lowest prices, a creat variety of the following ar 
tide, .uiled to the wants of the general pubbr.

Trusses.
WHITE*» SPRING LEVER TRU3H, 

every desirable stylo of the l$est patterns. A Is
Spinal and Abdominal Supporters,

SuovLitSB liMAOXri Elastic Ho»i 
or varicose veins* swolen or weak joints. Of Elaa- 
♦ le ho.se we have several grades of J^ilk end Cotton 
at corn «.ponding prives. Direction?» for measure
ment i it Hose or I'ruises forwardtxl when request- ; 
ed. A so Stkixgks of every description, Breast | 
Pump», Hearing Trumpets, Conversation Tubes 
and Auricle* lor the Deaf. Crutches 
ieras, KqIkt Urinals to wear on tbe person 
night for M»tles and Females, Galvanic Batteries, 
Ac.

COOMAN A BIIUBTLEFK,
13 Themoht *t., Bvbiow.

june29 6m Manufacturers and Importers

notice.

The «ubacriber respectfully inlonne his friends 
and the pnbl.c gveerarly, that be ha. taken 

into parnershrp. his .on llorton lost, and that the 
business will be continued uajer tho firm ol ti. 
Jo»t 8t taon

(Juytborough, April 17, 18G4.
tiMKlSTOrSSB Josv.

WSSIEYXN
BA g’”» AAR.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
'■'HE Mcmliers and friend* of the WESLEYAN 
1 .-OClKTY, in Charlottetown, purpose holding 

a II A Z A A It, in their new Chapel, now in course 
of erection, on Wednesday and Thursday, tbe 13th 
and I Itli of July next.

Such has the liberality of the contributors, 
that an abundant supply of Maple and Fancy Ar
ticles, of a varii-ty and excellente rarely surpmtsed 
in this community, has been received, and will be 
offered for » aie on this interesting occasion.

The Committee have innch pleasure in stating 
that the Steam Navigation Company of Prince 
Edward Island have generously o nsented to give 
passage in their Steamer* at half price tosuchper- 
hons Uri may avail'themselves of the opportunity 
of attending the Bazaar from the neighbouring 
Provinces or the outpurts of .this Inland. *
A Refreshment and Fruit Tables, with and Ordi
nary, will provided.

1^.' Admission f* 6d ; children half price 
. By order of the Committee,

June ‘22 K. MoGOWAN, Sec andTrea*.

OATMEAL and POTATOES.
.lust arrived from P. F* Island from the celebrated 

Se injnon Milt»
• > Tone fresh ground < »A 1'MKAL, in hugs 50 lbs 

each and l*arr- l> of I he each, 
fin) bushels choice POTATOES.

For sale low hy II. XV ET 11 ERR Y &. CO.,
205 Barrington .Sc., and 15 Brunswick et. 

P.S—All goods purchased from II- VV. a Co-, 
will I** d'divered l»y express promptly aud carefullyv 

June 2'}

J umper Grovd Cimrch, Falmonth.
A bale of useful and Fancy Ar'ieles will take 

place in the tint week of September, near 
Juniper Grove Church, Upj>cr Falmonth ; the pro

ceeds to i«e applied to the liquidation ot the dt bt 
on suid Churcti. CoHtributmnfl will be thankfully 
received by any of the follow.ng loifies : Mrs. fcng- 
It'hd, Mrs. Benj’n Carry, Mrs. Constant Church 
Mi** Church, Mrs. Wilson, Miss Elias Smith, Mr* 
El wood, Mrs. Thus. Aitkin*. iooe

V Word to the Inhabitont» ef
GUYSBORO’.

J. \. iIAIiKIiK,
11ARBLF Worker, having removed to AntigonLh, 

........ ........if j| from Truro, would intimate to the inhaoitants
ol best pat- I of Oujrsboro'counre, that be c»n r lpiilr thrrm with
raon dav of * anytbiug m the MON L Mh»S l q JOMilsJ u.\ h 
lie Uatier.t. i Une. at Halifax I-ric-«lat In, risk ulStil delivered.) 
uc tiuueriei. diseount made for cash, r-atntfaction warrant

ed. Order, solicited.________ [ri________ 8*18 21

Dr JobdOL’s Pampdiets.
The Way of Salvation plainly set forth.
Fail assurance f it the C'hiidsen of God 
V'ieibk Union with the (’)turch of Christ 
Perfect Love for Christian Belie vet*.

By the Rev Fre*leriek J Jobnon, D J*. Toned 
Paper, col'd covers, 7 cts.

J une 8. Wesleyan. Book Room.

CUilCAF DHt-bo GOOiPS—Opcne.i ttu* uay.
j ENNIS & GARDNER,

PriacQ William Street, St. John, N. B



Jfamilg.

Little Boy.
Here ie • little boy—

Look st him well ;
Think H you know him,

If you do tell.
I will describe him,

That you may eee 
If he'a a étranger 

To you and to me.

Hs has two hands
That can manege a top,

And climb a tall chestnut 
To make the nuts drop.

Thev're J -at full of business.
With ball, hoop and swing,

Tet are never too busy 
To do a kind thing.

He has two feet
That can rtm up and down,

Over the country,
And oil about town.

I should think they'd be tired— 
They never are still—

But tbt v're, ready to run for you 
Whi'ier you will

He has two eves 
A!*'?» busy and bright,

And looking at something 
From morning to night.

They help him at work.
And they help him at play.

And the sweet words of Jesus 
They read every day.

He hae two ear»—
Oh, how well he can hear 

The birds as they sing
And the boys as they cheer !

They are out on the common,
And for him they call—

But one word from his mother 
He heara first of all.

He has a tongue
That runs lik" a sprite ;

It begins in the morning 
As soon as the light.

It’s the he«t little tongue 
You can anywhere find,

For it always speaks truth,
. And it always is kind.

He has a heart 
That is happy and gay,

For Jesus is King there 
The whole of the day.

The Lord’s little servant 
He'a trying to be—

Ie this hoy a stranger 
To you and to me P 

-LittU American.

An Ornament too Little Worn.
Much hae been said and written concerning 

the “ wearing of gold,” and “ putting on of ap
parel.” While there is a great diversity of opin
ion as to the propriety of employing laces, flow
ers, fearers, pearls, and diamonds, by way of 
enhancing personal charma, all agree that there 
is one ornament, " a meek and quiet spirit," 
with which woman is not only permitted, but 
commanded to adorn herself.

The genuine article is little worn, though we 
eee many clever imitations. Susan Easy wears 
ans. I had seen her at church, at the sewing 
society, and several other places, and was com
pletely deceived by it. But I chanced one day 
to call at her home, and found her ragged chil
dren quarreling in the door-yard, and law Susan 
herself aitting in the littered breakfast-room, 
leaving the table to clear itself, the smutty baby 
to wash itself, and her own hair to comb itself ; 
and I then learned that her ornament was an 
indolent spirit.

Silence Brown has another imitation, and it 
deceived me a long time. It waa not till I law 
her at home, and marked her coldness to her 
aged father-in-law, her monosyllabic answers to 
her husband, her no-answera-at-all to her chil
dren, and her don’t-care manner to everybody 
else, that I discovered her ornament to be a sul 
len spirit.

Sv.il another and more clever imitation is worn 
by my youpg fvicr.d, l.uny Huy. This looks like 
the genuine, providing it is always rubbed in the 
rigl.-t direction. If, by chance, the order is re- 
ver- !, i' tu'-t and electric sparks are
evolved it. ' suece-.ilon, not unlike what you 
hove often no:lead when stroking a cat’s fur tut 
wrin g way. (Vie day I chanced to witness this 
phenomenon ; and when I lett Lucy’s mother 
was patient:y ce v. k with the soft, leathery rttb- 
v r of •* f.ir speech,’’ moistened with the oil ol 

!l.--trre, trying to remove the blackness and re
store the bright!»*' ,9.

I' :s su,, :.cat elt women possessing god
liness e e owners of tits rev, g„m, it bain g al 

ways given,' if desired, with that robe of right, 
ecujness ,- ah-'- i for them by the blood of 

Christ ; but many ? t1 sc ransomed ones either 
nanti' due its ueauty or think it is unsuited to 
every- ’.ay we ,r.

M irika Jone* I :i ngs to this latter class. She 
seldom wears d • rs except on great, occasions, 
and for the most pan keeps i; carefully laid away 
in a napk,n. This is a great mistake, ns con 
slant exposure to the air and sunlight tends to 
increase its lustre. Moreover, no woman who 
does not daily wear it knows the secret of put
ting it on in such a manner that it shall have a 
Aeawlook : and it has been observed that Mar
tha’s always have the appearance of being out of 
place. She sometimes resolves to wear it every 
day ; but then all# '.lever puts it on as a part ol 
her morning toilet, never on washing days, or 
house-cleaning days, or when there is unexpect 
ed company, or a change in the kitchen cabinet. 
She hie been seen to lay it hastily aside on hear
ing the cross, hungry children coming in Irom 
school ; and she always aloes ao when about to 
administer discipline by the rod.

Aunt Patience Smith has long possessed this 
jewel, and she is never seen without it. The 
emoke and steam of the kitchen never tarnish it, 
the duet from carpets never eettlea on it, and if 
it sometimes gets hard brushes from the care
less, blundering servants it never eeeoia the 
worse for it. She wears it in the nursery, and 
though all, from the little children to the big, 
boisterous boys, are permitted to handle it at 
pleasure, its brightness is undimmed. She wears 
it in the sick-room, and the constant sight of it 
seems to soothe the sufferer’s pains.

Not long ago I saw her beside the coffin of 
her first-born. He had fallen in battle, and 
nothing but his cold clay, on which she might 
not even look, was left her. I marveled if, in 
her deep anguish, she would lay aside the long, 
worn jewel. There is what is called an lucoxav 
table spirit that many people put on aa a suitable 
accompaniment of crijie and bombazine. But 
Aunt Patience retained her old ornament, and 
never did it eeem more becoming than when 
gleaming from underneath her drooping vail and 
■able mantle.

She ie now on a couch of suffering, but her 
darkened chamber is lighted up by the radience 
of tint same jewel, whose increasing brilliancy 
shall, ere long, hide itself “ in heaven’s ewe 
UghC’—Congregationaliit.

To Crystslise Flowers.
The experiment b simple and can be tried, 

without diflkuhy. Dissolve eighteen ounces of 
pure alum in a quart of soft spring water, (*• 
serving proportion for a greater or leee quantity,) 
by boiling it gently in a dose tinned vessel over 
a moderate «re, keeping it stirred with a wood
en spatula, until the eolation Ie complete.

When the liquor b almost cold, suspend the 
subject thet b to be cryetelbed, by means of a 
.mall thread or twine, from » Uth or small stick 
laid horizontally across the spep'ire of a deep 
glace or earthen jar, as being beet adapted for 
the purpose, into which the solution must be 
poured. The respective articles should remain 
in the eolation twenty-four hours ; when taken 
out they are carefully to be suspended in the 
•hade until perfectly dry.

When the subjects to be crystallied art put 
into the solution while it is quite cold, the crys
tals are apt to be formed too large ; on the other 
band should it he too hot, the crystals will he 
•mall in proportion. The best temperature ia 
about 85 deg. of Fahrenheit's thermometer.

Among vegetable apscimrt.a that may be oper
ated upon, are the mon rose or holly, fruit of 
the eloughhuab, tbe hyacinth, furs# blossoms, 
rsnuncu' js, garden daisy pink, and a great vari
ety of others j in fact, there are few subjects in 
the Vegetable world that are not eligible to this 
mode oi preservation. The fitness of the aolu- 

| lion for the purpose mtv be ascertained by p'it- 
| r 4 a drop of it on a slip of grass, and seeing if 
j it crysializa aa it cools, if ao, tbe solution b suf
ficiently strong. Then twbt around a sprig of a 
plant, a cinder, or a wire ornament of any kind, 
some cotton or still better some worsted. After 
being immersed, aa already directed, the surface 
of the whole will be found covered with beautiful 
crystalizationa.

The effect of the above b very pretty ; especi
ally adapted to winter hoquets.

away from their ordinary employmacta fat 
to try end pnnbh three | and all in order that 
eenein small number may have tbe means of liv
ing, nod ■ comparatively email revenue may come 
into the public exchequer. To eay the least of 
it, this seems bed policy. We should like to 
know how much, for instance, this Woodstock 
criminal hae cost the country, for this one of-

^ Dr. Ridge’s Patent Food
For Infante and Invalids.

TESTIMONIAL S .
1 Queen Elizabeth street, Horaelydown.

Sept 21st, 1862.
Six,—I beg most sincerely to thank you far re

commending yoar Patent Food to my little boy, 
of it in the highest terms. At thefence, before he got fairly hanged and buried. ; and to l,____________ ,

Let any one begin with the coroner, and all the j *K« of 7 weeks he waa brought down so low that
7 . ___ 1 despaired of his recovery. ' anous means hav-

expenaea connected with ms work ; so many peo- . ^ w;thout effect I commenced using
pie l off their ordinary employment for to j your Patent Food, an froai that time to the pre- 

it. and graduallyIona: to many paid to muck, etc., and down i sent he h„ lived entirely upo 
any, r j regained health and smngth, so that all tha. at—through prison expenses, policemen s fees • n»»" - ... ............tben | him consider him a fine little fellow, lie is now 
the Judge’s salary, public prosecutors, ditto, with j ID weeks old. I remain sir, yours respectfully 
all the other officiab ; besides, so many witnesses Hu- J- J- Binon- " Bisxtss.
for the Crown, so many for the defence ; so many 
jurymen, to many spectators : all losing time, J 
which is so much money ; with the expenses of

The Voice of the Gallows.
A few years ago a young man by tbe name of 

Brooke wee murdered in Dubuque, la. He 
the eon of poor parente dependent upon him 
for e livelihood ; and it waa known that he had 
savingly earned a considerable cum of money, 
end this led to his death in this wise :—Brooke 
was invited by a number of new made aeeociatee 
to go to the saloons in the lower part of the city, 
along the wharf. Here he drank freely, treating 
and being treated in turn. Finally he refuted to 
drink or treat longer—waa followed by a number 
of the company, and next morning, wee found 
upon the ride walk, murdered! Arrests were 
made—three several individuals were convicted, 
and the extreme sentence of the bw pronounced 
against them. Whilst they srere awaiting execu
tion, many visitor! went to see them. Among 
these, one day, was Mrs. B., of Ohio. She 
cognised one young man, condemned to die, aa 
one who had formerly resided in the eame town 
with her. His mother, a poor old sridow, resid
ed there still, and he was her only eon. Mrs. 
B. started in surprise, and naming him, said, 
“ Does your fond old mother know yon are here P 
and for such a crime ?" He answered, “ Yes I 
had a letter from her yesterday, ahe’a dying with 
grief." And with thie he begin a pitiful srailing, 
bis groans pierced the hearts of all who heard 
him,—he trembled like a man in an ague fit, 
great tears rolled down hia cheeka, and drops of 
•west stood upon his forehead.

Tl.e mention of hia mother quite overcame him; 
hia thoughts were carried back to the innocent 
days of his childhood, when hie boyish gambols 
hid so awakened the been of that mother whom 
be loved, who doted on him—idolised him,—and 
wl oae old heart waa now breaking. Oh I what 
a tight ! he wae in hie terribly penitential grief ! 
When he grew calmer, he laid, * Oh ! Mrs. B. I 
never killed Brooks, but was present at hia mur
der. If I had not been drunk 1 would not have 
been there ! it ia not dying that unman's me so ; 
but Oh, to die on the gallows ! a murderer’s 
death, if not a murderer, a drunkard1! death!— 
the penalty of atrong drink 1 And oh ! to kill 
my poor mother—to break her heart ! and dis
grace all my relatives !” And then he called on 
all who heard him to live aobrrly ! to urge men 
everywhere not to touch the accursed thing.

• Ok !’ «aid he, • would to God I could write the 
sign over every grog shop in the land to caution 
men, I would writs in big letter» thet all might 
read:

‘ This is the Hoad to Heli. ! * This is the 

Road to IIeli. !’
And. covering his face iu his hands he sunk 

down qaite exhausted.
As the words of e doomed and dying man these 

words sank deep into 'he hearts of all who heard 
th-ro ; as the words o( a doomed and executed 
man, shall they not sink deep into the hearts of 
all who read them now ? From the high bill 
overlooking the river h'« j ■'■lûtes tpeakslo us to
day.

scaffolding, and hangman j—we eay try to esti
mate all this, and he will find a goodly sum 
worse than throsrn away ; to lay nothing of the 
moral aspects of the case, with society having 
nothing in the oed but a dishonoured corpee to 
bury, instead of a living citizen to help forward 
the common weal—And what is to be put as a 
per centra to all this t—The proceeds of ions 
miserable tavern license, and some excise dues. 
Let our friends in Woodstock or Ionerktp try to 
foot up tbe sum, and eee if they can strike 
balance. So much hard cash, or its value, on 
the other hand, irretrievably gone, with two poor 
lives most miserably sacrificed ; and on the ether 
well, what on the other P Besides, let it be re 
membered that this ia only one case ; and that 
these whiskey eelling places are, day after day 
making just inch criminals aa poor Cook ; have 
them in all stages of advancement ; and are ever 
and anon making the country run up just such 
bilb, for what has its origin in nothing better 
then a tavern brawl It may have taken fifty 
yean to make Cock a murderer ; and, no doubt, 
he woe Id one day have been aa indignant aa any 
bad it been hinted that it would ever come 
this, and that he would ever lie, as he now lies, 
in Woodstock gaol It has come, however, just 
as, very likely, before twenty years, it may come 
with some who are this day saying : “ We shall 
never be either drunkards or murderers." So
ciety puts a rope about this man's poor old neck, 
and cuts off abruptly the small remainder of his 
miserable life ; and has society nothing to say to 
those who put a thief into hb mouth to steal 
away his reason, and conscience as well ? Has 
society nothing to eay to thole who lived by do 
ing ill they could to make him and others tbe 
stolid, indifferent, and reckless sinners they have 
been and are? It would seem not.—Canada 
Observer.

“ Drink” and Crime.
A week ego lest Saturday, a poor blind man 

of seventy, was, at Woodstock, C. W., sentenced 
to i* hinged on the ltith of December next, for 
the murder of his wife. Throughout the trial he 
manifested a very great deal of stolid indifference, 
and, on receiving the fatal sentence, sexe com
paratively calm and impassive, while the Judge 
waa moved even to tears. So far as wa heard, 
all that tbe criminal said waa simply, that “ had 
it not been for ■ drink’ he never would have done 
it !” or words to that effect Yea ! but in saying 
that, he said a very great deal, and what haa to 
be said in connection with‘almost nine-tenths of 
all the crime committed in the country. It would 
be an interesting though a moat mournful work 
to u ace out the connection in most criminal caaca, 
between the offence and intoxicating liquors. In 
some, no doubt, it would be found that there wae 
no connection : that intoxicants had nothing di
rectly or indirectly to do with the matter. Bat 
how small the per eentage which could be hang
ed under such ■ heading ! On the contrary, are 
not Judges telling ne that, but for intoxication 
their work in criminal cases would be nearly at 
an end.—And, are not criminal!, in every variety 
of tone, laying the acme thing P Are we not 
keeping up a staff of criminal officers in every 
country, building gaols and police offices, em
ploying U C.'a almost without Lumber, bringing 
honest yeomen from their fields, and merchants 
from their stores, aa jurymen, with all other et 
citeras of modern civilisation, down to the hang
man, simply to obviate in some email measure 
the wretched effects ol the liquor traffic P We, 
in our wisdom, license men to make > livelihood 
by the vices of their fellows ; we organise a vast 
series of criminal manufactories, and, because a 
few thousand dollars may thereby be secured to 
the revenue, we keep up this expensive machin
ery to do something, however imperfect, in the 
way of counteraction. In ordinary earns, what
ever ia thought injurious to the public welfare ia 
indicted aa a nuisance, and summarilyy>tU down. 
The individual, it ia zaid, most always give way 
to the general interest ; but, in the matter of in
toxicating liquors, it ia apparently quite different, 
and society ia quite willing that a large portion 
of tbe community should be beggared and made 
criminals of, and a still larger portion drawn

Selection of Fruit Trees.
Let the person wishing to purchase fruit trees 

first settle it in hie own mind that he mast pay 
a fair marketable value for them. Badly grown 
morn-covered trees or trees with broken, dried 
up roots may be bought at a low price, but in 
tbe end they will be found a very dear bargain. 
A late number of the Country Gentleman eon 
tains some useful suggestion# on this subject :

It ie not tbe largest or finest looking trace that 
are the beat. In fact, the eagerneae to procure 
big trees at the expense of a full proportion of 
roots, which it ia impracticable to take up with 
such trees, often results not only in the lose of 
the trees themselves by death, but it frequently 
requires years for them to recover and regain 
their thrifty state. Neither ie it necessary that 
the tree be at straight as a candle, for a few 
yeara’ growth fills up the crooks in a trunk, and 
makes it aa straight, or nearly to, aa any other. 
Tbe three great pointa are : To have healthy 
trees—to taka them up with ae perfect roots aa 
possible—and to keep there moist and uninjured 
till they are ret out again. There three requi
sites cannot be easily secured by taking large 
tree», while those of moderate or rather email 
aise will readily furnish them all Small trees 
arc easily dug without mutilating the roots ; they 
arc parked for transportation safely and with 
facility ; the labor of digging and packing and 
the cast of transportation are much 1ère than 
with Urge tien ; and they commence growing 
immediately, srith little check in their vigor ; 
and, if well cultivated, make the largest as well 
aa the best trees at the end of five years. The 
late Dr. Kennicott, who was a successful nurse
ryman as well as orcharuLt, said that of the 
trees which he laid to hia customers, the full- 
sued symmetrical ones never grow so well us 
the smaller ones, possessing lets beauty of form. 
Tie reason was a carious one—he could never 
succeed in pereuaditig the owners to i.horten-in 
the heads of the handsome trees, while he could 
induce them to prune or cut back the other* 
itceorjing to any directions he mig't. : give.

To sum up—procure small, healthy, well-dug 
and well-packed trees of the beat proved sorts 
only from reliable nuvAcrym-ii ; let them be well 
set out and well cultivated for successive years, 
and they will afford profitable as well as satis- 
"aciory results.

23, Prior Place. Host street. Walworth, S. E. 
December. 121/1 166c.

Dean Sir—Please :-end ire one dozen of yonr 
Patent Food ami ouLge. I find it sell very well ; 
and indeed if is Used with general satisfaction ' b 
mothers who 'fry nurse their babies, who always 
s-xnn to thrive and do veil; and having seen its 
good qualities in you::4 members of nir own re
lations, .1 is 1 zt_i?,cient guarantee form to strung- 
lv recommend it whin opportunity presents itself 

I am dear air, yours very truly 
To Dr. Ridge. Pier, Stt akoe.

Or!ton fTntisc Enfield, N.
April 23rd, UfiPL

I l ave examined I)r Ridge's Patent Food and 
find it a very useful thing for children acd Inva
lid*. It has a great advantage over many puent 
articles of die . by pos-easing an agree*!» e Am our 
and leaving no acidity t*ebind. It is oasv t f dig, s- 
liun and being made of the l est material will seep 
for any length of lime, even in a warm climate, 

’irigued)
IIesi.'Mix iJonrnxi MJ)., F.K-A-r.

Fellow of the Royal Medical ana Chsreu, seul Society 
Eastbourne,

Sm. October-

Please forwa'd me the enclosed otdet 
for your “ Patent F"Od.” It fires great satisfac- 
tion. Yours obediently,
To Dr. Ridge II. 1 lattow.

Long Row, Nottingham, November.
Six,—Forward me immediately, as per order, as 

I am quite sold out. Your “ Patent Food ’ 
approved and strongly recommended hy our lead
ing Physicians and i-urgeons. 1 have been selling 
a great deal lately for children s.itTer.ng from Di- 
arrhtea, Ac., and it agrees admirably with them.

I remain, vours trulv,
To Dr. Ridox. J. SllBPPERLKY

J. H. WOOLRICH. Wholksalz Agrxt, 
Upper Water Street—Halifax.

oy Agents wanted throughout the Country— 
a liberal discount allowed.

March 3

THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
Everv Man his own Physician. 

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

Mowing Pasture.
We have often spoken of the advantage of 

keeping pastures free from the dead grats, which 
were the crop is not fed off will accumulate. 
After great ia gone to seed, it ie refused by etock, 
and tbe jwtehea where it lies will be left, even 
after a new growth ie started. The old grass 
makes the new sour and unpalatable. To keep 
the grass sweet the pasture should be imoothly 
cleared off at least once a year. On a late visit 
to the farm of the Rev. C. C. Sewall, of Med- 
field, he called the attention of the writer and 
Other persons to some hay which he had cat in 
the pasture!. Finding, after many years’ expe
rience, that during the fiuah of feed in the fore 
part of the season, hia cows would leave certain 
places almost untouched, which srere, conse
quently, about lost ao far aa to yielding any re
turn, he mowed them, obtained a considerable 
quantity of hay. This srms done last year ; and 
finding a decided advantage from the operation, 
he has repeated it the prerent reason. The hay 
obtained in the pasture ie of good quality, con
sisting in a great degree of the Kentucky blue- 
gra*e, (Poa pretensis) with a mixture of exrly 
species. Mr. Sewall finds that by mowing the 
grata, the cows feed off the succeeding growth, 
and all the pasture 1» kept smooth and clean. By 
this means the cows actually get more feed than 
they would otherwise, aa the rejected spots would 
hare remained untouched if the growth had not 
been cleared off. The eame thing might be done 
with the eame advantage in thousands of other 
caati.—Boston Cultivator.

Beau.—Beat eggs well, and mix with half a 
pint of new milk, in which have been melted 
four ounces of butter ; add to it a quarter of a 
pint of yeast and three ounces of sugar, and put 
them by degrees into aa much floor as will make 
a vary light paste, rather like a better, and let it 
rire before the fire half an hour ; then add tome 
floor to make it a little etiffer, but not stiff. 
Work it well, and diride it into small loaves or 
eakre, about five or six inches wide, and flatten 

im. When baked, and cold, .list them the 
«hnere of rusks, and put them into the oven 

to brown, little. The eakre, when first baked, 
eat delnaoualy, if buttered, for tea ; or, made 
with caraway, to eel sold.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT,

Disorders oi the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels.

The Stomach ia the great centre which influen
ces the health or disease of the system—Abutted 
or debilitated by excess—indigestion, offensive 
breath and physical prostration are the natural 
consequences. Allied to the brain, it is the soruce 
of headaches, mental depression, nervous com
plaint* and unrefreshing sleep. The liver be
comes affected and generates bilious disorders, 
pains in the side, fcc The Bowels sympathise by 
Cobtivffness, Diarrhoea and Dysentery. The prin
cipal action of these Pills is on the stomach, and 
the liver, lungs, bowels and kidneys participate in 
tlteir recuperative and regenerative operation.

Erysipelas and Salt Rheum.
Are two of the most common and virulent dis

orders prevalent on this continent, to these the 
Ointment is especially antagonistic its ‘ modus oper
ands is first to eradicate the venom and then com
plete the cure.

Dad Legs, Old Sores, and Ulcers
Cases of m»ny years' standing, that have per

tinaciously refused to yield to any other remedy 
or treatment, luire invariably succumbed to a few 
applications of this powerful unguent.

Eruptions on the Skin.
Arising from a bad state of thetblood or clironic 

diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and transpa
rent surface regained by the restorative action of 
this Ointment. It surpasses many of the cosme
tics and other toilet appliances in its power to dis
pel rashes and other disfigurements of the face.

Female Complaint a
Whether in the young or old, married or single, 

at the dawn of vV oroanhood, or the turn of life, 
these tonic medicines display so decided an influ
ence that a marked improvement is soon perceptible 
in the health of the patient. Being a purely vege
table preparation, they are a safe and reliable re
medy for all classes of Females in every condition 
of health and station of life.

Files and Fistula.
Every form and feature of the*#* prevalent unci 

stubborn disorders is eradicated locally and en
tirely by the use of tills emui nt ; warn fomenta
tions shoe Id precede it* apuhcation. Its healing 
qualities will be found to ue thoroughund invari
able.

Both the Ointment and Bills should be used in 
the Jt blowing ca*ec :

bunions, Ub aruuth*ii, Sort-th ■
barns, Ling Worm, E >rts of all kind -,
Chapped Hands, Sail Rheum, Sprain*,
ChilM&ius, Scalds, hurt'Joints,
Tibtulas, St:in Discaes, Ulcers,
Gout, swelled Glands,Venereal Sores,
Lumbago Sore Legs, Tcr’.-r,
Mercurial Lurp-Sore Lr» : vVoun.ls et aii

tvn» ■* id», kind*.

'’xu i ion !—Noncare ;enulue unies» the word a 
ri'tiioway, New Y^rk and London," are discerni

ble a£ îv 1 ater-miuk .a erery ieüf of the book of 
directions aroond each pot or bex ; uie sa r.e u,ay 
be plainly seen by holding ti.c leal to the light- 
A handsome regard will be giver rr. any one ren
dering such ir l ruidii n a# ui-iy lead to the detection 
of any verty or pai«,c.i cc -.ru rtei’ing the medic. *s 
or '.eu#lu g the sam. know ing them > be spurious.

*** Sold at the Alanufactory of Professor Koi- 
oway, 30 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all 
respectable Drug* •» and Dealers iu Medicine, 
throughout die. civinzed world, iu boxes at about 25 
cents, 62 cent* and il e-ch.

0^ There is considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes

N. B.—Direction i tor the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are a Mixed to each box

Ü-iT Dealers in ray well known medicines can 
have Show Cards, Circulars, &c., free of expense, 
b£ ^dressing Thomas Holloway, 80 Maiden Lane,

Avery Brown A Co. Agents iu Halifax, N. S.
Jane 23.

OF
Eminent Wesleyan Ministers.

RECEIVED per steamer, and ior sale at tha 
Wxsletaii Book Room.

Portraits of Seven Presidents of the British Con
ference, Engraved in first class style on one steel 
elute,—(size of plate, 16io. by 12io.)—faithfully 
copied iront the latest photographs. The arrange- 
ment of the portraits is exceedingly artistic, and 
the Picture most unique and pleasing. The Seven 
Presidents are the following :—Rev ». Tlioa. Jack- 
son, John Hannah, D.D, S D H’addy, D.U., F A 
West, »V W stamp, John Rattenb ry and Charles 
Preat—Price $1.

tOlVïËRCEIT».

HAVING, alter mach trouble and considerable 
expense, discovered the party who has been 

counterfeiting my pills in the Canadas, and having 
received a complete Uet of all those to whom they 
were aulJ, and having had what remained ol such 
counterfeits destroyed, and the proper steps taken 
to prevent a recurrence of such counterfeiting ; and 
being well satisfied that none but the genuine are 
now in the market, 1 have come to the conclusion 
iu order to prevent annoyance to the dealers in my 
long established remedies, not to change the wrar£ 
per» around the packages of such remedies, bat have 
them continue aa heretolore.

80 Maiden Lust New York 
Novll____________ TROMA8 HOLLOWAY.

A VALUABLE BIOGRAPHyT
Ninth Edition, Urne., *W .pages, cloth, Portrait

Memoir op the rev. Joseph bnTWISTLM^ uj. wq'*, « > **

T. T. T. T. T. T.
A few words about good TEA 

are nevrr out of season.
H. WETHERBY & GO

r> BSPBCTFULI.Y invite special attention to 
li their Thai at the prient time, if any of the fol
lowing Teas are worthy of more notice than an- 
other it is our

HALF HOLLAR TEA,
which for fine flavour, strength and economy ia 
just the quality to suit all lovers of ft cup of good 
Tea. I.ot« of not less than six pounds are charged 
2« Id per lb.

Go -ti Breakfast Tea, 2« Idj 1 All these are gord 
Do Congo l)o, 2» > value at the

Strong do do. 11 fid J prices.
A bn. a larue and varied assortment of Family 

GROCERIES always on hand. Orders by post 
or otherwise promptly and personally attended to
b3 H- WETHSRRY & CO-.

203 Barrington Street, 
April 6 15 Brunswick st, Halifax, N. S.

Received per Canard Steamer
FROM ENGLAND.

1864 MARCH 1864,
SLI D#, BULBS, Ae

R It OWN, BROS. S: CO. hare reoeivrd the greater 
part of their utock of Kitchen, Garden, Field 

and Flower SHEDS—emen* w' :ch will be found 
some nrw and choice varieties, aî*o :
Gladioli!». 7H #o 3s 9d each, Lily of the Val

ley, Tritridia. Japan Lily, :and 
Ranunculus Bulb*

CITY DRUG STORE.
20 packages per u America.”

—Containing—

RAD WAY'S Relief, Kennedy’s Discover) 
Ly<-n’s Kathari».ji ; Spiuîdirig’s Ros'-rnary 

Hungarian Balm; Hnnncywoll’a Medi ir.c<, t Like 
Cronp î*yrup ; K Let rie Oil, Barnett s 1. sence» 
Davidson’» Enemas, incia Rubber Combi 
Richardson’» do.

“ “ Funnels ; Sngar Candy,
Chewing Gum ; Gum Drop*,
Hops, etc., etc., etc., e»c.

------- \LSO--------

2 Pkgs. Photographers Material
—Consisting of—

Cases and Trays, in great rar ty, W-nRies, 
Coliodion, GiL-tng, Enamelled VI >t'., .Ml u” n 
I*a per, Matts, Preservers, Plates, Ce'.too. Vhtmi- 
o»is. etc., etc.
Came as imported to order.

ALWAYS IN STOCK.
English Drugs. Medicines, Perf met, Formules 
Dair, Tooth, Nai! i Comb Brushc .-.
Dec 21 A 11 WOO Oil I..

NO.U ET II1V (« \ E W. 
SOVIET 113AK

HERB IT IS:
Wood ill’s Soothing Syrup,
For Children Cutting Teetn.

A Certain, Sate, and Effectual Remedy aga:::rl 
S"jFe> ing.

not
t r IUSON, rtf

ft* r h
• ■ ■ v ' - jr - • • n,rtn ,
tor. ohtain-,1 i? on c f*oo'nr rj-, 
otfer? 'o t! • Mill, nu r a tco'fMv t 
»umptiort, i • • i. c ! •. ■ I » A.-hn-,

•ng

aflvt'tion' of thu 
a rrm .

TtSTiJUn\ms 
»t-m. Jtrr. L. I>.

rZ

l *ji 1 mon if Mi

i*n v. V yïCii

«

" flc M. V ,x 
V sit»! . 

tv,'. It. 1) htaA-xj x
1'IHla.r,! v 1

" rv;r fc.ff’tt
frrn. a. || J™ '* 

1,,-v . \t ,%rC'»0fc,

Atq;-"» wd »,

1 " a'vompaoi,d 5,7-lue. ■*

:'-A*n X y ,

Durirg Dsnt!t>n he infini is e.p-,-i r !inh!v 
_ to disease—the .million produced l-v the gro. mil-

A* Brown, Bros y: Co.^have *p*rod .n*! iipn! tooth always giving .:>ti to more or less Cvniti r -
nor expanse to .er-irs the very best aorts they d« act j , , 7 f
doubt that they will be able to give the fullest satis- < le l < D.sturOan.e. 
facrien to those who favor them wiur their order.

March 23.

TZÜ ti 3.RAT JIM bill AN REMEDY

WAYS HEADY HE LIEF.

TUE GIif'.AT EXIT.ItNAL AND IN 
Tr.UNAI. REMEDY, 

srors THE MO T rxi ::l'l UItVG PAIX
IV A mtv Ml.vurut.

nantx.Y erm.s in* rnri nt.

HAD WAY'S HEADY RELIEF
ProvIts m»!«(*' it» If v to » ! t.'Jur Uv hrirtWM ;.t # ,ee.

ITS FIR / !NUirATKJN
Jit* rrlleve ti«« mifWr»r uf rM<, no nitUcc from 
tv hat cause It nny #Vtgi«84te,o, whrre It mj» Le scuivl

If l'i the llffid, Face, <*r Tliniat ;
If In :ac DM«!t, Spmo. or MiouMw ;
V Vi t’.in Anns, Brw:-:t, or In Ie :
If in th ■ JcluUi, Limlx, vr M;:.*c1cs ;
If ki the Xc, v*i,T<h (h, or fans ;

O In any other i-nrt rf !!«• body, li* upplioMmu to the 
pert or inrtii where the j*a;n '.xir-ts will aftord iHmituh- 
nte relief.

IK 8F37.FD VMTH PAl.t
In V.i3 Stomach, Buwol-i, er Kl.kieys ;
In the Csatldcr, Fnlemi, or Iarcr j
In tbe Teeth. Ear», or Tbruut ;
In the IVatn or Nc. vnun Kystera ;

One ten-pooTtiu! of BADWaYI UKADY REUEF 
to a win«gb*>s of witer wtll, In a Sow minute*, to- 
Btoi o the p.iUsn t t i 0.1*0 aii«l coii.ro. t.

If laioc, ('n|)|»Se! ,cw jifl rl-Meo ;
If rul-Mte l, >-c 1 led, or Huruol ;
If Brui.we-i. Wmiusktl, nr Cut :
If ^triuu-xi, It jifrvtl. or lltdebL-l ;
If r’mi Miot'xt*, nr w.t.I w lih Fits ;
If Welit iu tbe Koiuo i r [luck ;

RADWAY S READY RELIEF
should be aj'j»!'. .1 t* Vin yn t or jnr|« aOli« n» l It in 
gfii:tjy . -..aver; tii.i |m.h*iiI l-nm J>aui, Misd « : lack IjT 
hfai.', jtawAhet, and *V rngtitens the dwtibhNl t*«. In 
ul: t:.vH. ri <»f UlVt'S -.f li tin 1 !*•„ 8, hv.'-tile - , J tU'Çd of Plil- 
B-vi., -• Iu-c«U, the .Dpiii-.ttio'.i oé KA1*i\.aY’^ HK.APY 
Rl-U.ti'F to the woo» . will prevvLl li.itiuimuno : aud 
luori'tioitnn.

FEVER AKD AGUE.
Vernons cxiniH’.l. to th..- il-iurfci of Avuo, or if scite-l 

with CliiU* itorl Fover. v. Ill fl.t.l u positive Antki to and 
torn iu Railway’s Heady livlief. I o' two tw-i»iuimfUl 
of tbe Ready Keîlel, to a wmo glas* of wui< r, bu leàvu 
on "etiiug out <N be 1 m the mot i«.jig, iuiU howover cjt 
posed V) malaria you will «wrap*.

whf‘.’ shxi P wrm
CHOIJOfA, or lHtirrhma, o F>’X ; 
liyceotery, Cram:-*. iuad IVviits ;
HÎltouz Hiohr, or (lash Ht- ; 
g<Mirlet, Tvplv id. <»< otiiet Fevers ;
InH »eiiti i niil» ;
hid imutauott «>: » l»t* SIOMISCU or PowvU ;

EADWAYb READY RELIE?
SBiH ltU HI T>4kN INI. RNaIXY. 

f»r» done erf! -tof*»»ie |w*in : -ti eouemued u*e wùl, in 
u Iw.v Lour», cure li»» p :tn'Ot.

HOW IT ri’TIK».
The sectindnr> IndlroLtni of .MWAY'S HEADY RK- 

Llf.F i-t to miro the pnlleiii of the dlseNF* or m-tlafty that 
jrcasi- ns tt.» |*tiu ; tld-» it «rcomiiliff'tirq rapidly futd 
rtulici..!y. So turi/t in the jwlier.t trroef )re»a<l from 
puiu, rm ery, wea*:ncs*, acd dxci «piv.de, to tile d'-Rf ht. 
fut eBjr-ymer.t of health an-1 stien^tji, p tient* fre 
que’itly «scribe It; ta,‘-'*naato power to th j wipern*tu- 
râl influence of encIwLtmmt.

PHr UMATlSM. UTMT.ASO, COTT, NTT R vI/HA. 
TOOTH ACHE, CKUVF. INH.IT.V7A, LORE 1H OAT,

yVL\7.Y, I IIO’iliRlA, HV.x K.CXUH-
K.1, fTfg .„>ivrt, KVI ARCS!' TTNI'.N-, I'RtD 

ACHE, (S*ck or Ncrvou.-t,) A.iTIlMA, or HARD 
B'<EAIM.'VC.

It le trnly nierv -Rouff Low or rk RaPWaY'* IlKADY 
RKJ.lhF eurea the s’t'lcrefj «-f t*'--to m- ..uliy<. Tlio 
poor, criptfled, and pnio- jvricken Kheuu -tie ban not 
to wall days betoi e a rluujge ! • > place, but iu a lew
min a tee derives ease and eowiK'it.

'"’TONIC r.HI-UVUTièM rtTRFD.
Twenty Y run of R rcpliM

VCm Hydney Mywiff, L‘ q., of HaT.ii*.*. Cuba, cor- 
re«;K*x1eut ot the Lon mou Tunvft. ; wft>j Acme
aud Chronic Rheumitiam fr*r twenty fix e yea'*, and fi*r 
twenty years Le liod r^t «eijovcd oue whole nlgbi’s on ma 
r'v t " Ho an*<"fd RaDWaT S UK AD Y U KI T»*—it lm- 
mediatoiy gave him eaBe and eeeored him the tiret calm 
and Ludistvrl>ed during tbe twciKy years. Tke
continued nee ol tii« READY itKLILF cuixil him.

i REvcmoN Drrryt than cttrh 
THEKK H NO OCCASION FOR

Whun you fln-t f^e! pain, then take a toftipoceful 
of the READY REZ.D-F.iu water ; or apply It to tha 
parut whore you fowl the discomfort.

ALL MAIJONANf DT«TASPS
iret give warnlu* of tiietr prtNenre.aod If met pr*enr*L 
ly I hi ft ire they become oecurely tuu uuohed wtthui the 
k y stem, wtll be readily expelled.

FIC.Nfi or NVKNim
Tleadarhe, Palus In ihe I*mL*—ie tfte Stomach, R* w- 
«Is, aud Kidney i«—Cold Chills and Hot FI or bee, Coat- 
od Tongue, Burning Sato, Nausea, Sbh'ertug, Ihiltoew, 
I/»-8 of Appetite, lt«nl(wsn«es, Oiddlueea, *c., *e., are 
premonitory symptom* of Malignant Dtmaaue. One 
done of the READY RELIEF to auAetoul lu break ep 
and rtxpel diseased ocUuu, and reelore Ibe jiaMeiit te 
health.

SOLDIERS.
Erery soldier should carry with him a supply of 

Rad way’s Ready Relief. It stipphee the plane of all 
other medicines ; and se a beverage, a teoapnaaful of 
the Relief, to a wine-ghms of water,la » nloer, pleeeant- 
er stmiulant thou broody, whieky, or btUers. 
9CKNEM PREYEXTYD IN THE tire MAINE RR1T
Eighth Maine reeiment, flerg’t C. P. I»rd, writes that 

Railway’s Ready Rehef aavvi the rcgbucnt from death 
while quartered at Tybee Inland.

l region-1
. ai. C., when working 

In the swamp*, ereettog fortifteattona. Every man 
•cited with Typhoid and ether Fevers, Fover and 
Ague, Ihorrhosu, Dysentery, Rheumatism, was oured 
by the usa of the Ready ReBaC.

CACTION.
In all oaeos a<Ur tor Rad way’s Ready Roficf. Take 

no ether. See that Hie signature of Rad way à Co. 
h on the outside label of each buttle. Brer? agent is 
Supplied with a new and freafa stock. lYtce 26 cents 
per bottle. Sold by Dntgglett, Morchants sod country 
Store-keepers. ■

RADWAY k 00, ’
«7 Malden Una, New York.

NEW CBURCH
AT ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

' j 'HE Ladies of the Wesleyan congregation at 
" Soi.it Andrews, contemplate holding a 

BA X A A R in Copt mher next, in aid of the 
Building food of the new church, just about to be 
erected, and respectfully a.k the n.-siitance of the 
Wesleyan family and other friends of Christ in the 
Provinces. Contributions will be thanklnlly re
ceived by the following ladies—

Mrs. J. J. Oddell, Mrs. Moore,
Mis» P. Porter, Miss E. Thompson.

Elizabeth Thompson,
“*7 I7- Secretary and Treasurer.

THE snbscribsra have removed It air plaça of 
brn?,,,„'ro" No- 17 Bnckingliam street, to 

no. 106 UoUis street, apposite the west tide of 
Jerusalem Warehome, where they will be hasnv 
ta do basins,, with their former friends.

la. WM.AIKOSSOO.

The process of Teethirg is not only in :t*vlf li b t 
to irregularities, but it is the ferule source of main 
danger*», and often excites to active dtseft’e previ
ously doreu.nt. '1 hu* Syrap will De lonnd to fa< ili 
tate dentition, by roftenirg the gums and reducin.* 
all if flamation, it will allay all pain and spasm die 
action, and will regulate the Natural Actions, af ter 
which ihe child will eat well and sleep well, at.d 
the most dangerous period ot lift pass with little vr 
no uneasiness. /

The symptons of Teething are fo we’l known a* 
scarcely to require mention. Among the mo>t 
common, however, might be mentioned— 

Diarrhœa, cough, startings in the sleep, sudden 
screaming, convulsions, eruptions on five und tied- ; 
the face often flush s, and occasionally spasms of 
the different muscles occur.

The timely use of this Sjrup will give certain re 
lief. Prepared hy

A H. VVOOD1LL,
»p20 City Drug Store, lialilax.

LANGLEY’S J’lLLS.
ARE a purely Vegetable preparation, and may 

be taken at any time by either sex without 
fear or danger, as they are free from all deleterious 

compounds of mercury and Drastic Purgatives. 
Their action is gentle, without causing the least 
uneasiness, yet effectual in removing all impure 
and acrimonious accumulations from the blood 
and system, gradually compelling the various 
functions of the body to act in a regular and spon
taneous manner. Unlike many remedies, they 
do not induce liability to take cold nor establish 

necessity for the habitual use of purgatives. 
They thus etrongly recommend themselves as a 
first class Family Medicine.

Sold by OKU. JOHNSTON, Ixmdon Drug 
Store, 148 Hollis street. March 16.

a<
' T’D-ach

hcer*ll> fit* j’ 1 e*.
- v ir A nor.
,.... Ft»,

• > '« :ii.vt.t,8t t_
;'K 'l"b"-1"**^ 
1 vn" '_ 
V oi ( UUMitblXO, ^ 

1 rsetl,,.'VO bouilli t.y ... , ,HU]n_
•airly rooiimn on* .our n'o.lii'iuo to ^1 ^7* 
with toil sumption, or other lung diiteai,,.

tiro 11. hmlt# 
From Kcr. Silas Rail, Svracnw, K. 7 , 

/fan I„.n- I bitve ns, ,1 \ our mo.liom. i6' 
ami fim! 'i to l«- tin- bo-t iliing for thr thro^" 
Itipt-s we bate over tmisl. 1 ...old ihtnfonl:* 
root idmt ml it to nil ns a very vultiabk tsedit^fi 

SttAi BU1
Fi’am Kov. II. St ■ •Hannibal, N. y 

the u-e ot I'ro. Ida

A PORTABLE
SEA WATER BATH.

At a Trifling Cost. 

Allgood A Towl’a Celebrated

SEA SALT.
This Salt, from the careful manner in which 

hae been prepared and preserved, contains all the 
Salts of Iodine and Bromine, together with the 
('blondes and Sulphate* of tiodium, Magnetiun, 
Potassium and Lime, in a perfect sta:e of preserva
tion, ready to impart their virtues to water when 
dissolved in that liquid, thereby producing a gen 
nine

Sc.n Water Bath !
Medical men have heretofore refrained from 

prescribing Sea Bathing, owing to the danger in
curred (even in summer) by exposing delicate pa
tients to the drafts of common bathing houses, 
and in the winter the trouble in obtaining sea 
water. Those difficulties are now removed by the 
introduction of

Allgood's Real Sea Salt,
which enables all to enjoy that luxury in the pri
vacy of their own bath rooms.

Experience haa proved sea wator to be an in
valuable strengthener for infant* and invalids ; 
and also for preserving the health of those who 
already enjoy that inestimable blessing

This Salt is especially recommended to those 
living in the interior, where salt water cannot be 
obtained.

Done up in seven pound package? at 1» tdg. A 
large discount to wholctule buyers.

/V. A1. EAQABy
161 Hollis street, Halifax, N S, VYhoIeiale Agent 

for North Auicnca.
Qy Sub-agents wai ted in r- ers* town and vii- 

s£v Address M. F Eagttr, 151 tiolli1- *trie:, Hal
ifax, N ti. March 30

11 t nivuivinctn mi built i
can freely roh.mrndMts i xn 1 vncc. H.

AVv. .Juhn It . < \* pc, Aubu«n, N. Y, j 
| r-*f arc-1 to st e.«k i f !I.c n < n s <.| 1}^ 1 OrrijeT' 
raediv ne for tfie throat nn lin g*. 1 hat# 
more benefit Imin ns u<e t! ar all other medic*,
I ever us. .1. Joux \\. ^oort

From /iVr. (t. IV. T. Rogxrs. New Ibrtp 
Conference, Salrm, N. H. I have used hm H«. 
risoiVs mvdirincs m mv family wwh good ««rmi 
and consider if a very good medicine for 
cstarrh. I w ould recomnirnd it* use to ill sftm* 
with thin disease.

Lordcü I rug & Medicine Store
(^TOCKKD si h a full and complet 

of 1 iRros. MKniviNKs an.! C
known streugib tm<f puntv, ccmpriai 
clos to ho found in a

• ftiCfiu If
■Wirt

FIRST CLASS l>IHKKN*1NO AND APOTl> A*t
Pnrlicular u tent ion riven, hr eon tentj 

to the preparation of alt phj sici. n’w , t #cri 
reasonable charges

Al*o,—Knglirh, French pnd American Puf». I 
raery, Hair Oils, Hair l)y,s and Wn.Ih», I‘on 
Ac. ; Hair Brushes of nil viirir'i* *. and strentli ! 
(IrcssC'i Hnstle and filialv fasten, .1 Tooth Mra*U I 
Tooth 1 nwdsra and Dotital l’reparan. n. ■ *nt«iw 
b.ncy t-oapa and Cosmrtirs, and w.t »mrln sa l 
cesxity and luxury for the '1’oilrt and Nurmsm. I 

Af*.*nay for many Patent Mntlirtn* s of value asi | 
popularity. GUO. JOHNSON,

°ct- **• U7 Uollu street

XYLOBALSA MUM,
Ifce p**l«w,«*IW Perperestaez *

Itawfaitw a *#t, rfftr aw, it.wy. Ml, atwataslv 
"•d" t* eay drelreA fnCMm i yUealy WomBats 
"-*fa-*row*w« WMuI Iwpwsfaz eheeiày 3 
notiueà eoLr «u Sm Hmr.

rr ear i* mu |
' To Restorn tirry Bmtr

MU Original 1V**tA/tif C»Ur
\\ xvoX (X

XX(UW« fku roo*H Ut" tfto Mai:
■oi lixhmrut r.,|nlie(l, l

Conctry Trcduce Depot.
N. J. COLAIIA.Y,

11718UES to inform hi* Country Customer 
if that in Addition to his large t lock of

LRÏ GOODS
Boots and Hkoes, Hats and Capa
Ladies’and Gen« h-raen’s Kuf,l>er Loots aud à*hoes 

Hoop Hkir y, &c., &.c.
He bas edited a large sto, k of staplb

Gnocjanms,
Selected cspeciuliy for tlie Country J rude, and can 
now supply the best article of Tea, Coffee, hugrir 
Molasses, Flour, Leather, Tobacco, Dry Fish and 
Herring, etc., etc., at the lowest Vash prives, or iu 
trade for Country Produce, on ♦’.csjmc terms.

[tV Remember the Oue Price Stores,
197 and 203 Barrir'-ton Street, Halifax, N* 8. 
0^ Near (Jody's (Country Market 
March 18. Ira

Bnt ora, flliTH Î’y
llwn fi>; naitum ■oviisluerBt r.»|nlreft, J»™ 
iGHUk vtt&Ihy iuj*i hnenrioas <;u juiMy u:i fil yuulk.

Toy XiaXvwS, cv.viX
Who* Fû«. r-q*vs C-fffTer: t dromin-0 # 

saoaasu tus a* c -«ni >,o IjuI) » lutlul
t» c<vEopL-t» v. Ithoet It

Bold by DruggUta throughout World.
» » Risen* ai. SAi.ES orn

Greea«1c'a '
B

A neglected < ooyh, Cold on Irri- 
I ta’cd or toie Throat, if al'owcd ro 
progress, roults in tenous Pul mo 
nary Bronchial and Astl mativ Dis
eases, oftentimes incurable Brown k 
Bronchial Troches retchdirectly the 
affected parts, and give almost im
mediate relief. For Bronchitis, Asth 
ms, Catarrh, and consumptive 
Coughs, the Troches are useful 
Public speakers and singers should 
have the Trot hoto clear snd 
strengthen the Voice* Mdttuv Of 

cer* and Soldiers who overtax the voice and ui e ex 
posed to sudden changesshould use them. Obtain 
only tbe genuine- * Biown’s Brorchial Troches, 
having proved their efficacy by a test of mar, y y car's 
are highly recommended and prescribe#by pliysici- 
ans, and have received testimonials from many em
inent men.

Bold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine at 
95 cts per box.

NOTICE.
To Housekeepers.

THE subscriber* hare jn*t rereired 2S3 bis ex 
Candi and superfine FLOUR, aomc choice 

brands, those in want will do well to rive us i 
1. Our

Half-Dollar Tea
Is nt the present time well worthy of special atten 
tion ; for fins flavour, strength and economy it i* 
the beat and cheapest 1EA in the City, try it.

Also ox Haze.—A large and varied assortment 
of

First Class Groceries.
Which has been selected with great care expressly 
for this market. A lew ch-ats Tea, of high grade, 
such as are used by the Nobility of England, for 
tale, retail, at 3s bd per |h. Obsetve the address. 

206 Barrington and IS Brunswick Streets.
II. WETHERBY A CO.

May 25.

JUST PUBLISHED,
And for sale at the Wesleyan Rook Room.

BAPTISM,
ITS NATURE AND SUBJECTS.

BEING the substance of the Arguments generally 
used by PBDO BAPTISTS. Abridged from 

the writings of eminent Divine*
BY TUB REV. ANDREW GRAY.

Thi* compilation will be valued by many who can- 
not afford to procure larger treatise* upon this topic.

Trio.—Single sopies 10 cents, U topics fil, loo
e^pksF. April li.

Vi 1 .'Ll.VAX BAZAAR.
rpHK Lruiirs of ihe ( i-fîrfou < *|i-yiin (’herdi 
1 mie A hold u <: a LAZAAII to Iii,ut<jaiv s dtbl 

on the fp i.i.Vb, n* tie u.t liL rf Jnlf
next, and t..kc ti.M opputtun iy of h I ci-ing 
tr butions f r< in ihvir n<:,-V Ail dona'i< «I till 
lie iJieiikfiu.v r< ceivcd, »i. may be I twarded 10 
an, oft <- foi owing ln<:i s—Mrs- >k K^Risa, Mn 
Alien. Mi$» Lee. •

MiSS K. BHATTEAT, Sre. 
('nrleîon, I'nrih 1 Ttf;, IK»,4.

Silks, Bcruets, Hais,
i"low«*i>, it rnllirrx, Frrnfb 

kill* GI.OV»>. Ac., Ar.
8TR(^NQ & CO. bnv< jn«t ojtcncd.s 
did lot of the above Goods, in the 

sty leu. received per m* r-.msliip Kedsr, rompdiing 
Dren* h-ilkfl, in all ilie newo-t »haile«,
Black Dla< e, Durapo, and tîn.» de Soi* 
Fancy Turn rtii, j
Braid Mixture, ' 5> / k\|\IpTC
Fancy Crinoline, f 1 )*/il11Ju 1 
Colored Willow, J 
Cavalier, Wavt-rly, j xiiT9 
Pembroke and HowhhI, f *ÜAi 

Flowers,.Fenthcr*, Botjut t>, mid oilier Trimiwn$?
to math. 1 case tit gant sp iag SHAWLS 

And MANTLES, Ledie» Gents * Children. M 
(iloves. »

April 1.3. DT- 150 GratTilK BC*

S.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
Ollt) AN or THE

Wrtlrynn 5tihoiiit! fiiurrh if f. li. Auti.-i'1,
Editor—Rev. John MrMuirav.
PriLtx 1 by Theophilu *

175 Arotle H i
Ternn of Subscription .**J per an^um, 1 

in advance.
.* I, V FUTlSllMENTS:

T}ie lir^r ; i.d inert asing circub tioa ol this 
renders it a mont desirable advcitiiing medium.

TKUMi: ^
F°r t"rc'vc lines arid under, let iosertio»

*' c.v. .j line above 12—/additional)
*' each contiuuauce one-four th of the above
All advertisements not limited will be conUft® 

until ordered out xnd charged accordingly*
All communications and advertisements ti> 

dressed to the Editor.

Mr. Chamberlaia haa every facility far 
Book and Eaxot fxiKTiao. and Joa Wois^


